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BRICK BUILDINGS

!i Floyd, contractor, is a 
b >ut t> finish tin* brick work on 
tin“ \U-Dnugal ouilding. the front 
of which i* being made of a nice 
colored finLh brick This will 
in one of the handsomest brick 
buildings in town.

Tin* Bond W Johnson brick is 
re< ivine the finishing touches 
'his week; door*and windows all 
in, concrete floor laid, rooting tin 
islied. and some of the machin
ery ha> been installed, including 
< ngine. vulcanizer, gasolene and 
air supply, and other things to 
be added, such as a dynamo to 
tarnish eiectric lights, and it 
will be an up to date garage in 
every respect

the Socialistic tendency of his 
f irm rent policy. He says in ,
part as follows:

“  The proposal to regulate, by j 
law, the amount which one manj 
may charge another for the use 

¡of ids land, is so directly at war 
! with our theory of government 
<hat. other things being equal, I 
would feel compelled to oppose I 
my best friend, if a candidate on | 
that platform; and I am sure 
that rr any excellent citizens view j 
it with less alarm than it ought 
to excite, because they have not) 
fgl.v considered where it will in 

! evitably lead us.
“ If yeu once concede that the 

Le gislature can fix and should 
I fix the rent, which shall be 
j charged for the use of land, how 
| can you then deny the poiyer and 
the right of the Legislature to 

I fix a price on the product of that 
j land? The one follows the other 
I as certainly as the night follows 
[the day, and our farmers—ten- 
j mts as well as landlords —will be 
j the most helpless victims of such 
| legislation. The towns and cit 
ies now out vote the country, and

OF MISSIONS it will not take our urban votes
_____  | long to conclude that they will

I reduce the cost of living by a 
Thursday morning ten „tatutorv reduction in the price

of every article which comes 
from our farms, ranches and 
truck patches.

EN TER TA IN ED  CRISTIAN 
W OM EN'S BOARD

l^ ist
members of the Christian Wo 
uiun’s Hoard of Mission alighted 
from the north bound train com 
ing up from Memphis to meet in 
their regains monthly session 
with Mrs B, VV. Moreman. An 
hour and half was spent in chat 
t.ug and some had brought their 
fancy work with winch they a 

"wooed -!i ■ mselv* until ISo'ilock 
when the dining room door was 
thrown open and the guest., 
were invited in to paruike oi tne 
eatkoies winch burdened the 
table. After tint noon hour all 
resumed their places and began 
work in earnest untii called to 
order at three o ’clock by the * 
president. borne interesting 
papers on Missions acre read 
followed with discussions Ot 
ficers were elected for the en 
suing year.

The visitors present were 
Mesdaoies T. T. Harrison. Cl.as. 
Kmslo.v, H K Harris and Misst 
Mary Harris, and Mias Emma 
Moreman of Memphis, Mis. 
Robert Freel of Leslie Mem-! 
bers present were Mesdames VV. 
M. Fore, L li Humphries, VV. 
If. Truebiood, J F. Bradley, E 
L, Pendleton, J. VV. Stokes, VV. B j 
Ctieny, VV. C. Miiiam, Mamie 
Morris allot Memphis and Mrs. j 
\V. L Fore and children of Ama- j 
rillo. H

The meeting adjourned to meet 
with Nrs. Fritzler at Giles in 
J uly. Alter whicli an ice course 
was served The rest of the! 
afternoon was speut in swinging 
and jumping the rope and a I 
general g-ou time was had in the 
open The remains ol' the din
ner was spread about 6 o ’clock ; 
aud when all had eaten the Ford 
was brought into service and the j 
ladies were, driven over tne city, i 
und as it was nearing time for 
the south oound train all gather
ed at- 1 he station declaring they 
had .-pent a very pleasant day.

LELIA LAKE HOME 
TALENT PLAY HERE 

TUESDAY NIGHT
The play “ Miss Topsy Turvy,’ 

put on at the Opera House Tues 
day night by Lelia Lake home 
talent, was beyond question one 
of the best plays witnessed in 
Hedley for quite a while A fair 
sized audience attended the play, 
and praised it very highly. The 
play was of the comedy order 
and the plajers were all upon 
their lines It is not often that 
home talent can put on a play 
with anjf better acting, as did all 
the characters in this, Hedley 
is proud the play was put on 
here, and appreciates the splen 
did yonng people who were in 
the play.

W. Ü, W. UNVEILING 
AT ROWE CEMETERY 

SUNDAY, JUNE 14
The Hedley W. O. W unveiling 

in Rowe Cemetery will take 
place Sunday, June 14, instead 
of June 7, as announced hereto 
fore. The time was changed be
cause Memphis will have an un 
veiling Sunday and several mem 
bers of Hedley Camp will attend; 
besides the Memphis team will 
help Hedley team to put on the 
work by having the unveiling 
June 14. Every member is re 
quested to be on hand that day 
to take part. Every body invit 
ed to attend the unveiling

By order of the Camp.

Subscribe for the Informer.

Sidewalks or M
Y O U ,

M r .  C i t i z e n  o f  t h i s  t o w n !

D o  y o u  w a n t  y o u r  d o l l a r s  t o  b u i l d  
s i d e w a l k s  i n  t h i s  t o w n ,  o r  d o  y o u  w a n t

“ But the pernicious reaoit* of i t o  b e  u s e d  i n  b u i l d i n g  s i d e w a l k s
such a law will not be confined to . . .  . =*
land and its produce. Land it 1 IT t h e  D i g  C lt ie S ?
self would be useless to the ten- _ _ _ .  , . , ,  .
ant without teams and impie W  h e n  y o u  s e n d  y o u r  d o l l a r s  t o  t h e  
meats to cultivate it; and the m a i l - o r d e r  m a n  t h e y  a r e  b u i l d i n g  s i d e -
SUte has no better ritfht to say n r  t * 11 1
what a landlord shaii charge for w a l k s  t o r  h i m  t o  w a l k  o n ;  w h e n  y o u  
the use of his land than it has to Sp e n c j t h e m w i t h  t h e  m e r c h a n t s  o f  t h i s

for his horse, or what a m.rch * t o w n  t h e y  w i l l  h e l p  t o  b u i l d  s i d e w a l k s
ant shall charge for his plows. f o r  yQU W a l k  O n .
Some of Mr. Ferguson's sup 
porters seem to think that the 
law which now limits the rate of
interest on money completely an 2!!t OJ t/lC 7HUCI. 
swers our objection to the law t t t i  . ■ . • « • . * •
limiting the rent «f land. But n y  n o t  a s s i s t  i n  m a k i n g  t h i s  t o w n
there is no true analogy between ¡J, b e t t e r  p l a c e  i n  w h i c h  t o  l i v e ?
the two instances. Money is a
pure creation of the law, and it is Y o u  c a n  d o  i t  b y  s p e n d i n g  y o u r  d o l -
consistent with the »ottndest }a r s  w j t h  ^  m e r c h a n t s  ^  h 0  a r e  p a v i n g  
principles of goiernment to reg- . . .  . . * * »
ulate the rate of interest on it. f a x e s  III t h lS  tO W n  i n s t e a d  o f  W i t h  t h o s e  

; Laws of that kind belong to the |
same class as those which regu
late charges for the use of prop y[re j ,QU iV/V/tUg tO be a boOStiT for \Olir

j erty devoted to * public service, i r i  *i \ ' n
such as railroads-, and they do toven,  n o t  t o r  t h a t  o f  t h e  m a i l - o r d e r  m a n r

I not b-'long to tiie class of taws,

Jl hy not assist in keeping your oven feet

ed in the Lelia neighborhood 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wildman 
are enjoying a visit trom their 
sister of Wilbarger county.

Miss Grace Hester of Wilbar
ger county is making a short 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Isom 
Kempson.

E B Hilbun is in the Bray 
neighborhood this week.

Mrs. Dan Latimer visited her 
mother Sunday.

Lewis Fields returned Sunday 
from Goodnight where he has 
been attending school.

Mrs. J. W. Bland and Miss 
Elsie Kempson were visiting in 
the Ring neighborhood Monday.

The Naylor boys have been 
breaking horses during the rainy 
weather.

Burt Hilbun of Bowie has been 
shaking hands with old friends 
in this community.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnette attend 
ed Children’s Day exercise at 
Sunny View Sunday.

Grand ma Grant has been quite 
sick the past week

Mr. and A. O. Hefner has been 
visiting the family of T. C. Wood 
this week. '

Miss Newell Kendall of Clar
endon is spending a few days 
at her old home here.

While our community has been 
visited by heavy rains, to date 
crops have not been seriously 
damaged.

K i d d o *

w
FERGUSON SPOKE 

HERE SATURDAY
Hon. Jim Ferguson s^ollh here 

late Saturday afternoon. 
advocating some good proposi
tions and some that we tlAPCot
believe are so good. Even #if 1|e 
should be elected and veto *ll 
liquor legislation as he says be 
will, it does not mean that he can 
stop such legislation. Gov. Col 
quitt has failed during his four 
years in office to down the prohi- 
tion question,, and Ferguson 
can’t hope to do any better on 
that line. His ideas about schools 
asylums and penitentiaries are 
good, but his rent land plan does 
not appeal to us as a wise plan.

Pratts baby chick food Keeps 
them well. For sale at Hedley 
Drug Co.

¡ w h o  a r e  p a y i n g  t a x e s  i n  t h e  c i t i e s .

The Informer folks received 
an invitation this week as fo’ lows: 
“ You are cordially invited to at 
tend the graduating recital given 
by Misses Lola L QuicKenstedt 
and Ina L Reeves (pupils of 
Maximillian H. Bauer) Thursday 
evening, June 11, 1914, at First 
Christian Church, Fort Worth ” 
We are proud of the young peo 
pie of Hediey who are making 
strides along educational lines. 
Miss Ina will be home last of 
this week. Her sister, Miss 
Myrtle, is with her during her 
graduation. Miss Ina was one 
of the four out of a class of about 
seventy to graduate.

whicli govern surely 
property, such as land.'

private I T h i n k  i t  o v e r .

TR IP  TO  TH E  PLAINS 
W ITH O U T MUD CHAINS 

CAUGHT IN TH E  RAINS
Don't fail to get Fly Chaser, 

for it will absolutely keep flies 
off your stock. Hedley Drug Co.

L E L IA  L A K E

B. Y. P. U,

BAILEY DISCUSSES 
LAND RENTAL QUESTION

Leader—Graham Brinson. 
Song.
Prayer.
Business.
Song.
Scripture lessen—Psalm 23. 

Recited by the entire Union in 
i concert.

Psalm 121 Recited by Claude 
Bishop and Lola Baker.

What Do We Mean by God's 
i Providence—Ernest Bishop 
i This Providence Includes Créa 
tion and Man—Mrs. P C. John- 

i son.
What Providence is Not—

| Mellie Richey

Several faru ers cut their hay 
last week but on account of so 
much rain the most of it was 
lost

Mr. Lyon has sold his home toj 
J. L. Garrison and is preparing j

Naylor S p r i n g s
We are very glad to note that 

Mrs. M. O. Barnett has about re 
covered.

Miss Ruth Fields, who has 
been attending Goodnight Col

to move to Oklahoma. He will j lege is at home f >r the summer, 
leave about the 10th. ! Miss McFarlin and Miss An

Grandma Fryar is very ill at dees are guests of Mrs. Barnett 
this writing but we hope that he ! tp¡s wecg
map soon recover.

The little blind son of Mr. and
We were not at all surprised 

Sunday to see Mr. Durelle Hall
Mrs. Juncan came in Sunday driving around in his new buggy 
from Austin where he has been We regret to learn that Mr. 
in school. Byron Alexander had fifty acres

Miss Gladys Taylor ■P/’ nij ,  destroyed by hail last 
Sunday with her cousins. Misses . 1 , . . .  „  ,week, also some of Mr. T. J.

DEM OCRATIC EXECUTIVE 
C O M M ITTE E  M EETIN 6

The Democratic Executive 
Committee of Donley county will
meet, as required by the Terrell 
Election Law, in Clarendon on 
next Monday Jane 15th, Dem
ocratic Committeemen take
notice and be here.

Harwood Beville, 
Democratic County Chairman.

Little Richaad and Nellie S 
ler came up from Fort Wor, 
Tuesday night for a months vis- 
with their grandparents, L. > 
Stroud and wife. '

T H E  PIANO C O N ?

Ina Naylor ofi

Dallas, June 8—In a letter giv 
eu out for publication, Hon Jo j A Reasonable 
seph W Bailey definitely an Era Johnson 
pounces his support of the can-1 What the Bible 
dldacy af Mr. Bal' for Governor;!— Bro Bishop

Eula, May and 
Naylor Springs

Mr A. V. Clark and family 
j visited in Goodnight Sunday.

Hob Fry&r and family of Much 
j anan N. M. are visiting relatives] 
here.

Doctrine -

Wood's crop.
Mesdames Wildm >n nd Kemp

son took the tra n Tuesday night 
for Childress where they go to 
the bedside of their daughter and 
sister who is seriously 111.

Little Alvin Mace Who has --------
bean sick quite a while is able to (T. o late for last week )

S tys about It be up again. Most everyone was in Claren
Tom Ball was In the midst of, don first Monday.

declare* thit, other things being ] Scripture Quotation* -Lucile , the voters awhile 
equal, he would support his Caldwell. M rs J 0. Wells and j Ing 
friend In preference to a tt an Goorge Coin

Friday even-1 Mr. and Mrs F P. Hilbun who 
have been visiting the family of

who opposed him, but asserts- 
that he wouid oppose Mr. Fergu | 

!>v»-n if a ft tend, because of I

Song. He Knows 
Closing Prayer. 

Program t

The truck grower, John Cly- Rev. A 11. Hefner left Sunday 
un r has been real busy aim» the for Bowie where they will visit 
rains.

'om mitt ice Kafk

foist Sunday G. A. Wimberly 
took a party consisting of Miss 
Lizzie Wimberly. S. L Guinn and 
wife and J. C. Wells and wife, in 
his Inter-State auto, to Good 
night to see the buffalo herd. 
\fter eating dinner we proceed 

nd to hunt for the buffalo and 
finally found about 150 of them; 
but none of the party had the 
nerve to get eut of the oar to get 
close enough to take kodak pic 
tares.

Late in the afternoon we de
cided to try the Plains road to 
Amarillo, which we found in 

¡fine shape; but a big rain over 
I took us ou our way back, causing 
[ us to stay out all night, having 
1 no mud chains we had to take 
j to the grass, and got lost; but 
j finally found ourselves on the j 
, rail road some three miles north ; 
of the Denver r iad. After stick j 

[ ing in the mud a few times and ' 
j maneuvering around all night, : 
we finally winded our way home | 
ward, arriving about 3 p. m 
Monday. The next time we go 

i by auto to the Plains we are; 
going to carry mud chains along

Following is a list oi 
ant's Nos. and the votes < 
ceivedupto Wednesday ’ 
the Bain & McCarroll Pia
test:
No 1.................................

2
3 .............
4 ..............
5 .......................... .S
7 .................
8 .... .'............

10.................................
11................................. .
12......................................
14 .......................... . ! .........
15 ........................... .
1 6  .......
18.......................................
19 ......................
20 ......................
2 2 ................................
23.................................
¿4.................................... 2,000
25......................................  2,000
27 ..........   49,470
28 ............................30,#00
29 ............................  2,000
30 ............................  2,009
31 ............................  2,000
82...................................  .. 2,000
33 ............................. 9.715
34 ..................................... 2,000
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UlV«4 W
AN HASKELL DOLE

bal chemit j would sat* 
talent and genius are difft, 
ent form* of the same men
tal element. The skeptic 
declares in his audacity thatH - h

there is oh -hmg as genius. The practical man of affairs scornfully
assures us that it is only concentrated hard work. Disraeli analyzed it 
and asserts categorically that patience is its essential constituent.

But the great mass of men and women, without defining, asserting, 
analyzing, know perfectly well that there is a difference, and they do not 
hesitate to use the words in every-day speech with fair accuracy. They 
instinctively respect anyone who has a talent, while they pity, permit to 
perish, or even persecute the man of genius, regarding him as imprac
ticable, subversive and dangerous, perhaps insane.

The man of talent is likely to make a success of his life. The man 
o f  genius is apt to be out of relationship with his environment— ahead 
of his own times. The prophet is not without honor except in his own 
house. They used to stone him. The innovators in music and art have 
been rendered miserable by those who could not understand them.

Take concrete examples such as we have all seen. A youth lias been 
apprenticed to a carpenter, "llow  is he getting along?”  "Oh, he has 
a talent for his work." In other words, he uses tools cleverly. He needs 
not to invent anv new methods; he plods, is patient, makes few mistake*. 
So with a hundred different callings. A plumber, a teacher, a preacher, 
a dentist, a doctor, an editor, a butcher. The very term “ calling’ signifies 
that a person has some distinctive talent, it may be, of a very high degree, 
yet it is always sane, always safe, always has its feet on the ground.

Not so with genius, trenius manifests itself generally in extraordi
nary and abnormal wavs. The musical genius, even while lying in the 
cradle, plays on his toes as if they were piano keys and begins to compose 
before he can talk. He does not have to be taught about consecutive fifths. 
He avoids them instinctively. He will very likely end his days in an insane 
asylum, but his productions will some time or other be recognised as mar
velous. The world will catch up with them.

Talent marnes normally aud bads a sound and sober life. Genius 
is inclined to set itself above common laws o f morality. The love affairs 
o f the gnat poets and musicians mske racy reading. Fortunately most 
o f us are born good, average, plodding human being* with sufficient talent 
to do something useful. It would be a terrible world if there were many 
more geniuses. They are sufficiently rare to permit the rest of us to 
adjust ourselves to a reasonable existence and they furnish us with a 
sufficient spice o f excitement and enjoyment to make us worship them after 
they are dead. Probably a dead genius is better than a living man of 
talent; but a living pmiu» may be more dangerous than a maniac. It is 
a great responsibility to be the parents of a genius, and as the offspring 
o f mixed nationalities are more likely to have this abnormality there
seems to be some instinctive reason ~ __ —-
fer the almost universal prejudice f l ' ' >/ .  f p i , flrf f  V i¥^ -
against the union o f alien races. '  -

LIFE IN THE® 
9  CANAL8 3

TIMELY HINTS ABOUT \ # idCù f

« I Dancers Cling to 
Alkaline Soaps

By A. A. MORSE. PUwUpks. Ps.

That many dangers cling 
to alkalin» soaps is empha
sized editorially by the Lon
don I An ret. in which atten
tion is called to the large 
proportion o f mineral ash 
and alkali in dearer toilet 

soap*. When these soaps, after being dissolved in water, touch the skin 
an excessive secretion o f the acid sebum and sweat follows and the pro
tective outer layer of the akin, the epithelium, is partially dissolved. This 
means intense irritation, which is apt to lead to skin complications.

In the cheaper soaps the cottonseed oil and rancid fats used are respon
sible for considerable irritation. Castor oil soap is found least irritating, 
but it dissolves rather too freely and is spt to become rancid. Cocoanut 
oil soap is decidedly irritating and palm oil 6oap is less so, while tallow 
soap is least irritating of all.

Dr. Frederick Gardiner, accepted as as authority on this subject, holds 
that many bad effects come from those soap* made chiefly of cheaper fats 
and cottonseed and cocoanut oils. Formerly tallow and olive oil were mors 
u«e<l and the skin did not suffer.

The natural conclusion is that as little soap as possible should be 
used on the skin and that this should be least alkaline in quality. It 
should always be well rinsed off, so as to permit the least poasihle irritation.

Central Plaza. Panama

« I Business M an’s K ey
to Success

By J. B. GEHRING. lad.

The other day a big busi
ness man wag asked for his 
key to success. After he had 
motioned his secretary from 
the room, he said :

"Because I ’ve alwsvs ac
complished everything I un- 

took every one calls me lucky. As a boy I was laughed at. I finally ran 
away to New York, and my first job paid $3. But I gave $6 worth of 
service. And that has been my key to success. I always gave more than 
1 got. My employers knew that when I had a thing in hand it would tie 
carried out successfully. Often during rush hours I stayed alone at the 
office until after ten. No one else knew it  I never had to tell ray boss 
I wasn’t paid enough, and never had to ask for a raise. It came unasked. 
Today I can command my own price. Do you call that luck or grit?"

Young man or young woman, if you aren’t delivering the goods for 
your employer, then why aren’t you? If you resigned tomorrow couldn’t 
he get a hundred more of the same caliber, no better, no worse ?

Why not lift yourself above the average? Do your work so that 
he would have to try a hundred before he could get another like you. Then 
you’ll be in a claa* by yourself.

« I
For the last decade the 

average American citizen 
has discarded the whip 
while he brought his child 
to the stage where the letter 
becomes self-depends«*. But 
there is an element o f  people 

here who beat their children unmercifully. Compare the rh ililii i  o f  
these two classes o f parents. Who is self-reliant, honest, fearless? Do 
you suppose the chiM who is habitually whipped becomes s power ic  rhis

Best to Discard 
ThreadbareTradi t ions

By W. M. KELLEY. C U c^

should be i

world? Moat emphatically not.
Reformers who desire to mske this world better shotud not start 

fron the top. Reforming a hardened crook is difficult.
Here, then, is some advice for parents: If your ton is a bit wayward, 

don't throw him out o f  the house. Find out tha causa of his waywarrlusaa. 
Get your son and daughter interested in some wholesome topic or fad. 
Jieln them all you can. gain their confidence and, above all, discard tiimc 
■tlireadjare traditions, "Spare the rod and spoil tbs child’* and "A  child

and not heard."

LATTERLY the papers have been
telling of the work being done 
down In Panama, lauding Col
onel Goethsls for the speed and 
excellence with which be has 

accomplished the task set him and re* 
viewing the story of the big ditch. 
That there should be another aide to 
life down on the Isthmus, that not only 
the engineers’ wives and daughters 
and sons, but the engineers them
selves should come to miss, more and 
more keenly with each passing week, 
the tuxuriee and manners and customs 
of their homelands seldom enters into 
the heads of even the most thought
ful

For a fortnight s visit, the Isthmus 
of Panama is Indeed delightful! To 
wake In the morning to hear the boys 
calling freshly-caught lguan&a for 
•ale for your luncheon bouillon: or to 
let the silvery flute-music of the sola 
sor-grtndera come through the fine- 
meshed screen at your window, to 
have orchids on your breakfast table 
and perhaps pluck your own bananas 
or guavas, and then to stroll down 
among the quaint Spanish-Amertcana 
Is. indeed, s treat But after only five 
days of It, you've quite enough; given 
years of It. and the pall Is Indeed a 
great one.

A “Tlpleee" Hotel.
All the world, to a man on the 

Isthmus, must center for the term of 
bis stay at Panama City, the capital 
and metropolis of the republic. Your 
first peep of this unique city unfolds 
itself almost as you leave Uncle Sam's 
big hotel on the heights. Governor 
Goethala has made this a "Uplees" 
hotel.

Uncle Sam has laid out a park here, 
the gentle turf sloping down hill to 
the city Itself, and where American 
soil meets Pansmaysn and the quar
tets of the poor there Is s school for 
Spanish children. It Is obvious that 
the business of the future In Panama 
will he with folk from the States; but, 
while the school Is of boys alone and 
of whites omy, at that, it Is conducted 
throughout In Spanish.

Follow the little, white-clad lads 
from the school yard Into the neigh
boring native quarter and you find 
streets with verandas overhanging, as 
they do In old Madrid, and here wom
en wash the week's laundry out under 
the trea. while little sons play about, 
nude as Adam, and daughters loiter, 
wearing lust a calico slip. Children 
are numerous and the "animated 
chocolate drops" fairly get Into one's 
way. In places the older women 
hoist water from old fashioned wells 
out under the palm trees, carrying the 
pail on the shoulder to the bouse.

Not a courtyard so poor or lowly, 
however, that does not support Us co
coanut palm or two Up this the dusky 
nstlve boys ' shinny." to get the great 
green-bulled fruit on demand With 
the handy machete they split the rind 
and bring out the nut. Then, with a 
pocketknlfe from some Yankee trader, 
they plug one of the three eyes at the 
end of the nut lone of the three is al
ways softer than the others! and 
drink the lukewarm, refreshing milk 
After that they devour the fruit, and. 
be one ever so hungry or thirsty, the 
appetite Is quenched. This ease of 
satisfying the prime demands of life 
accounts, of course, for the lack of In
centive to work, the laziness and Idle
ness of the Pansmayans

Wander further away still from the 
Escuela Publics, out of sight of the 
big park and the Tivoli on the heights, 
and In among the palms and you will 
meet Uttle hoys coming to school 
chatting In Spanish They wear slip
pers. but not stockings, and aulta of 
light wear, with quaint atraw hats and 
ties Some of these children are very 
black; others are brown; all have the 
■oft. gentle voices 

In the old quarter are the shops. In
teresting to tour, but pitiful to rely 
on. Drug stores, or holloas—dark, 
measly places—make one wonder 
what percentage of germs snd grime 
are added to each prescription. Odd 
little fruit shops neighbor them— 
shops with a very diminutive tomato, 
wrapped in balk sad aeeming like so

much candy, shops of oranges and 
what seem green bananas, the plan 
tain, of course. Here, too. are the lit
tle brown, naked children, ecrsmbllni 
all over the wares.

Off to one side opens the salooi 
area. Women operate these saloons— 
a buxom duenna In each—and they dt 
s land-office bustness, for their little 
lane forms the short-cut across tbt 
arc formed by the long main street ol 
Panama, and men as they past 
through must, perforce, patronize.

Ever Present Buzzard.
Busy, Indeed, Is that Broadway o( 

Panama Instead of street cars there 
are hacks Innumerable. Traffic coeti 
but ten cents from any one point tz 
town to another and so every one 
even to the poorest negro, rides in th< 
landaux. Each such vehicle has lu 
hells, clanging wildly for passage and 
brlngtng to mind the drivers’ cries foi 
way In equally-crowded Gibraltar

High above the city a flock or bus 
“ n il hover, theae the scavengers ol 
the place.

You turn from peering high at then 
to the little shops In which the famoui 
Panama hats are sold. Hats can b« 
had In price from five dollars up—gold 
always. All American money in Pana 
ma la gold, all Panamayan money li 
■liver Whatever Its denomination, 
the allver money Is worth just one 
half that sum In gold. ‘

Panama has another native product 
for which she Is world-renowned and 
of which specimens are to be had iz 
these little shops. This Is the native 
lace and embroidery, often made Is 
the rear of the shop Itaelf. The ware* 
will range In value from five cents thi 
yard up.

Throughout this heart of the buslneai 
district, step behind the little store 
and you are In a quaint, Interestlni 
courtyard. One great establishment li 
known as ‘The Devil." and Americas 
girls, having bought hats tn It, are 
wont to make a bee-line to "The 
Devil's” bark yard to have snapshot! 
taken of themselves among the palm 
trees

Wander off In another section of 
Panama city and the old depot recalls 
memories of your readings of child
hood. Built of stone, now gray with 
age. the depot Is a survival of the days 
almost of the Akers. It brings to mind 
the wondrous tales of how, before tbs 
railway came, men bad to cross the 
Isthmus on donkeys: of the fever and 
pestilence from which they suffered; 
of the great heat and how mules stum
bled to destruction on the trails: how 
guides would renegade and held one 
up. and how, now and then, outlaw 
bands swept down and boldly mur
dered the traveler. There's a more 
modern station not far distant.

And then your first evening In 
Panama! Oh, how you envy the lucky 
folk destined to spend days and weeks 
and months here! How you look hack, 
even now, to watching the Sunday 
drawing of the lottery, the Sunday aft
ernoon at the cock fight; the early 
Sunday evening drive to deserted Old 
Panama—America's proudest city In 
Its day. but wrecked by Morgan, the 
buccaneer, and since given over to the 
Jungle!

But most of all you remember the 
■troll In the balm of an evening when, 
back home, the sleet la freezing the 
window panes and the mercury Is far 
below Mr o ' You forget that familiar
ity breeds contempt and that MS 
nights of this takas tba romance out 
of the picture.'

Breeze In Bight.
“Just see the wind!" exclaimed lit

tle Bobby, looking from the wlsdow 
on a stormy day.

“You ask me to do something In* 
possible." answered Hobby's papa, 
wbo was a great stickler for accur- 
acy. "Wind is air la motion, and you 
cannot see air. It Is Invisible."

“But. papa—”
“Well, my eon?"
"I beard you talking about a sigh* 

draft the other dav."
And papa didn't explain how he had 

raised the wind to meet that—Cleve
land Plain Dealer
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A Fine Type of Draft Horse.

(By E. 8 . M I U .r R  1
A hat la a great protection to a 

horse's brain In hot weather. They 
can be bought at any store for 25 
cents.

Sore shoulders are caused by III- I 
fitting collars and nothing else.

A man who will work a horse with 
a sore shoulder and make no attempt 
to cure It or change the collar ought 
to be compelled to wear 111-flttlng 
shoes that would raise a new crop of 
blisters every week.

If the horses are taken off dry feed, 
allowed to run to grass, and work hard 
on hot days, look out for colic.

Work teams ought to be allowed to 
run In the pasture at night. It Is 
cruelty to confine them In hot stalls

The horse that sweats freely Is In 
good condition

During heavy work In hot weather. | 
horses ought to be watered between 
the regular resting periods.

It does not make much difference 
whether horses are watered before or 
after eating It 1* largely a matter of 
habit, and experiments show that one 
time Is about aa good as another

A horse that bolts his food cannot

GOOD SUGGESTIONS 
FOR THE SHEEPFOLD

have perfect digestion, any more than 
a man who eats In the same way.

Five minutes vigorous work with a 
rough cloth on a horse's hide after a 
hard day's work, will do him s lot of 
good.

A team that works In the fields all 
week should never be put on the road 
Sundays or holidays.

A cool bran mash Saturday night la 
to a horse what mother's pie Is to a 
boy.

Mule colts are easy to raise and 
they are aa good as money In the 
bank, because always salable at fair 
prices

Always use box stalls whenever 
practicable A horse tied In a narrow 
■tall Is never quite comfortable and 
Is In more or less danger of being cast.

A mule Is no more prone to kick 
than a horse unless he Is taught to 
do so by bad treatment.

Horses very often lose their eye
sight through dust and hayseed fall
ing Into their eyes from the loft 
above.

If the horses must be kept In the 
barn during the hot weather, keep all 
the doors and windows wide open.

TOMATO CANNING IS 
QUITE PROFITABLE

Mistake of Turning Animals Out One Advantage Is That Industry
Offers Employment to Young 

Folks During Vacation.
on Young Grass and Stopping 

Grain Is Expensive.
If you find a Iamb apparently deed 

from cold, souse him tn a pall of 
water aa hot as the hand can bear IL 
If he does not revive before the water 
becomes cool, beat It again and be 
will likely come around. Wipe him 
dry. give him some hot milk and In 
an hour he will be aa fit as ever.

Lifting or dragging a sheep by Its 
wool is just as humane ss dragging 
a child around by the hair of Its bead.

The wise shepherd will treat his 
ewes with the creosote solution for 
stomach worms before turning them 
out to pasture.

Salt la medicine to a sheep, and It 
Is cheap medicine at that

With spring lambs bringing from 
|7.M to $8.&0 in the markets, who 
can say there la no profit In the busi
ness?

The mistake of turning sheep out 
on young grass and suddenly stopping 
the grain feed Is nearly always very 
expensive. It la likely to set the 
sheep back several weeks.

It Is a fact thatffMcp can be raised 
on the least expensive of foods snd 
return a better profit for tbe little 
care that Is given them than any 
other farm animal.

Never keep an unthrifty ewe on the 
place. Fatten her as quickly as pos
sible and get rid of her.

When breeding stock Is selling 
away down low by discouraged flock 
masters that la the time to buy a few 
good ewes.

If you hare plenty of alfalfa and 
barley, with some sound turnips, your 
young sheep will fay on fat amazingly 
fast. Don’t need corn when you have 
these rations.

Do not allow the sheep to tie around 
tn fence corners or huddle In under
brush. The best shade is a shed on 
open ground where there Is no grass

A little bit of shelter Is fine for 
■beep. Even If It be nothing more 
than a high board fence on the side 
toward the sunshine It will help a 
lot. Tbe sheep can snuggle up near 
to that and escape the direct rays of 
the sun.

Better than such a fence la a piece 
of woodland We have a cluster of 
llltlo hemlocks la our pasture, up on 
a side hill. Tbe sheep run up Into 
that and escape not only the heat, but 
also the miserable files that hurt 
them so.

It Is a queer fancy with some men 
that sheep can get enough drink by 
eating gnus when the dew lx on In 
the early morning. Stop and think 
how very, very little water a sheep 
could get that way. Otve them a good 
spring or a trough to drink from.

Uae Pure-Bred Stock.
If yod are determined to get the 

most out of your business you will 
not feed mongrel stock. Nothing pays 
so well or Is to  satisfactory aa tha

(P a p ered  by the t 'm M  Stair* D epart
ment of Agriculture.)

The canning of tomatoes has In re
cent years grown to be an Important 
commercial Industry, according to the 
department of agriculture. In 1*0» 
there were 12,800,000 cases of 12 cane 
each packed In the United State«. 
This Immense pack exceeded the 
combined aggregate of any tbree other 
vegetables. Only tomatoes used In 
commercial canning and not those 
used In home canning figures In this 
total.

It Is estimated that the area devoted, 
to tomatoes In the home garder * 
equal to or greater than tha' 
ployed In their field culture 
quantity grown In the garde .- 
slderable surplus goes to « 
brings no return to tbe cu' 
insure plenty of fruit for 
Is customary to set out 
as many plants ss ore s 
sary.

In order that the esnn
the garden may find a __
R must be put up In attract 
containers suitable for commercial 
purposes, and should bear s trade 
mark which Is distinctive and which 
will" tend to hold the trade for the 
product as It gains a reputation In the 
market One advantage o i the home
canning of tomatoes In comparison, 
with other employment open to you 
people In the country, is that It oceu 
during the vacation period. The larg 
return In canned goods derived fro 
a single acre makes the industr- 
munerattve and. since the ea 
can be done during the vacatlo;
■on It can be carried on without 
ferlng with school work. It Is su^.. 
Ing how many tomatoes can be raised 
on an sere, and what little expense la 
Involved tn raizing and preparing 
them for market.
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Weaning Pigs.
Our experience Is against weaning 

pigs other than to let nature take Its 
course; by this method we get better 
pigs, says a writer In an exchange. 
It la almost Impossible to prevent 
them from receiving a check I f  
weaned at seven or eight weeks old 
as some advise. You not only cheek 
the growth of the pig, but It seems 
great Injury would result to the aow. 
No one would take a calf from Its 
mother, refrain from milking her. and 
then expect the cow to escape with
out Injury, and surely a sow must be 
something like a cow.

Corn at a Feader.
Corn Is not cheap and the feeder 

should make the moet of It. The w a y  
to do this lx to feed a little tankage, 
oil meal or middlings with It. Don’t 
feed cottonseed meal to hogs This- 
hog pays the highest prioj, for corn 
when be has some protein/feed along
with It 7
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n Valiant, a rich society favorite. 
r Idenly d iscovers that the V*allant cor- 
ratlon, which his fa th er founded and 

ich was the principal source o f  his 
1th. has failed. He voluntarily turns 

his private fortune to the receiver 
e  corporation. His entire rem aining 
«Ions «-onslst o f  an old m otor car. a 
bull d o c  and D am ory court, a  neff- 

eu «>state Tn Virginia. On the way to 
nory court he meets 8hlrley Dand- 

ge. an auburn-haired beauty, and de
cides that he is going to like V irginia im 
m ensely. Shirley's m other, Mrs. Dand- 
ridge. and M ajor Bristow exchange rem 
iniscences during which it la revealed 
thjft the m ajor. V aliant's  father, and a 
m an named Sassoon were rivals fo r  the 
hand o f Mrs. Dandridgn In her youth. 
B assoon and Valiant fought a duel on her 
accou nt In which the form er was killed. 
Valiant finds D am ory court overgrow n 
with weeds and creepers and the build
ings In a  very  m uch neglected condition.

CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
He trudged away Into the shadows, 

but presently as the new master of 
Damory Court stood In the gloomy 
hall, he heard the ehambltng step 
again behind him. "Ah done neglect- 
uated ter ax yo' name, auh. Ah did. 
fo ’ er fae'."

"My name la Valiant. John Val
iant.”

Uncle Jefferaon'a eyee turned up
ward and rolled out of orbit. "Mah 
U » < l" ’ he ejaculated soundlessly. 
And with hla wide llpa still framed 
about the lait word, he backed out 
o f  the doorway and disappeared.

Alone In the ebbing twilight, John 
Valiant found his hamper, spread a 
napkin on the broad stone etepe and 
took out a glass, a spoon and part of 
a loaf of bread. The thermos flask 
was filled with milk. It was not a 
splendid banquet, yet he ate It with 
a great content at the bulldog at hie 
feet gnawed bis share of the crust. 
He broke hla bread into the milk as 
he had not done since he was a child, 
and ate the luscious pulp with a keen 
relish bred of the long outdoor day.

It was almost dark when the meal 
waa done and. depleted hamper In 
hand, he reentered the empty echoing 
house He went Into the library, 
lighted the great brass lamp from tbe 
motor and began to rummage Tbe 
drawers of the dining-room sideboard 
yielded nothing: on a shelf of tbe but
ler's pantry, however, waa a tin box 
which proved to be half full of wax 
candles, perfectly preserved.

"The very thing!" he aald triumph
antly. Carrying them back, be fixed 
several In the glasa-candleatlcks and 
set them, lighted, all about the somber 
room till tbe soft glow flooded Its 
every corner. "There,” he said, 
"that la as It should be. No big bla
tant search light here! And no glare 
of modern electricity would suit that 
old wainscoting, either."

He dragged the leather aettee to the 
porch and by the light of the motor- 
lamp dusted It thoroughly, and wheel
ing It back, set It under the portrait 
which bad so attracted him. He 
washed the glass from which he had 
dined and filled It at the cup of the 
garden fountain, put Into It the rose 
from his hat and set It on the read- 
Ing-etand. The amall china dog 

■ ^gnght hla eye and he picked It up
^ally. The head came off In hla 

. It had been a bon-bon box and 
Tty save (or a narrow atrip of 

paper, on which were writ- 
meaningless figures: 17-28 
Tondered this a moment, 
it into one of the empty 
>f the desk. On the lat- 

te^ntoon- I old fashioned leaf-calen
dar; the te It exposed waa May 
14th. Ci40usly enough tbe same date

\

He Shuddered as He Stooped tc Pick 
Up the Weapon.

would recur tomorrow. The page bore 
• quotation: "Every man carries hla
fate on a riband about hla neck.” 
The line had been quoted In his 
father’s letter. May 14th—how much 
that date and that motto may have 
meant for him!

He rose to push the shutter wider 
and In the movement bis elbow sent a 
shallow case of morocco leather that 
had lain on tbe desk crashing to the 
Boor. It opened and a heavy metallic 
object rolled almost to ble feet He 
saw at a glance that It was an old- 
fashioned rusted dueling-pistol.

The box had originally held two 
pletols. He shuddered ae he stooped 
to pick i<p tbe weapon, and with the 
erawllngkropugnance mingled a pant
ing angti and humiliation. Prom his 
very babVcod it had always been so 
—that aa&iauerabW aversion to the

touch of firearm*. There bad been mo
menta In hla youth when this unrea
soning shrinking bad filled him with a 
blind fury, bad driven him to strange 
self-teats of courage. He had never 
been able to overcome It. Analyza- 
tlon had told him that his peculiar 
abhorrence waa no mere outgrowth of 
this. It lay far deeper. He had rare
ly, of recent years, met the teat. Now, 
as he stood In these unaccustomed 
surroundings, with tbe cold touch of 
tbe metal the old shuddering held 
him. and the sweat broke In beads 
on his forehead. Setting hla teeth 
hard, he crossed the room, slipped the 
box with Ita pistol between the vol
umes of the bookcase, and returned to 
hla seat.

The bulldog, aroused from a nap, 
thrust a warm muzzle between hla 
knees. "It'* uncanny, Chum!" he said, 
as hla hand caressed the velvety 
head. "Why ehould the touch of that 
fool thing chill my spine and make 
my flesh tiptoe over my bores? Why 
should I hate a pistol? Do you sup
pose I waa shot tn one of my previous 
existences?”

For a long while he sat there, hla 
pipe dead, hla eyes on the moon
lighted out-of-doori. The eery feel
ing that had gripped him had gone as 
quickly as It had come. At last he 
rote, stretching himself with a great 
boyish yawn, put out all save one of 
the candles and taking a bath-robe, 
■andala and a huge fuzzy towel from 
the steamer-trunk, stripped leisurely. 
He donned the bath robe and sandals 
and went out through the window to 
the garden and down to where lay the 
little lake ruffling allverly under the 
moon. On Ita brink he (topped, and 
tossing back hla head, tried to Imi
tate one of the bird-calls but waa un
successful. With a rueful laugh he 
threw off the bath-robe and stood an 
Instant glistening, poised In the moon
light like a marble faun, before be 
dove, straight down out of eight.

Five minutes later he pulled him
self up over the edge, his flesh tin
gling with the chill of the water, and 
threw tbe robe about hie cool white 
shoulders. Then be thrust hie feet 
Into hls sandals and sped quickly 
back. He rubbed himself to a glow, 
and blowing out the remaining can
dle, stretched himself luxuriously be
tween the warm blankets on the 
couch The dog sniffed Inquiringly at 
hie hand, then leaped up and snug
gled down close to hte feet

John Valiant's thoughts had fled a 
thousand miles away, to the tall girl 
who all bis life had seemed to stand 
out from his world, aloof and unsur
passed—Katharine Fargo. He tried to 
picture her. a perfect chatelaine, grace
ful and gracious as a tall, white, splen
did Illy. In this dead bouse that 
seemed (till to throb with living pas
sions. But tbe picture subtly eluded 
him and be stirred uneasily under tbe 
blanket.

After a time hls hands stretched out 
to the reading-stand and drew the 
glaaa with Its vivid blossom nearer, 
till. In hla nostrils. Its musky odor 
mingled with the dew-wet scent of 
the honeysuckle from the garden. At 
last hie eyee closed. “ Every man car
ries hls fate • • • on a riband 
about hls neck," he muttered drowsily, 
and then. “ Roees • • • red
rose* ..................

And so he fell asleep.

CHAPTER X.

The Hunt.
He awoke to a musical twittering 

and chirping, to find the sun pouring 
Into the dusty room In a very glory. 
He rolled from the blanket and stood 
upright, filling his lunge with a long 
deep breath of satisfaction. He felt 
singularly light-hearted and alive. The 
bulldog came bounding through tbe 
window, dirty from the weeds, and 
flung himself upon hls master In a 
canine rapture.

"Get out!" quoth the latter, laugh
ing. “ Stop licking my feet! How the 
dickens do you euppose I'm to get Into 
my clothes with your ridiculous antics 
going on? Down, I say! Hark!”  He 
broke off and listened. "W ho's that 
singing?"

The sound drew nearer—a lugu
brious chant, with the weirdest minor 
reflections, faintly suggestive of the 
rag-time ditties of the music-halls, yet 
with a plaintive cadence.

"Good morning. Uncle Jefferson."
The singer broke off. set down the 

twlg-broom that he had been wielding 
and came toward him. "Mawnln’, auh. 
Mawnln’," he aald. "Hopes yo’-all 
alep' good. Ah reck’n dem ar birds 
woke yo' up; dey’s makln' aeh er 
'miration."

"Thank yon. Never slept better In 
my life. Am I laboring under a delu
sion when I Imagine I smell coffee?"

Just then there came a voice from 
the open door of the ¿Itchen: “ Calls
yo'ea’f er man, yo’ triflin’ recon
structed nlggah! W en maratah gwlne- 
ter git be brekfu*' wtd' yo' raxnahack- 
tin' eroun' wld dat dwag all dls 
Gawd e-bleneld mawnln'? Go fotch 
some mo' flah wood dls minute. Tn’ 
heah?"

A turban ed head poked Itself 
through the door, with a good-natured 
leaf-brown fac* beneath It, which 
broadened Into n wide smile as Ita 
owner bobbed energetieaily at Va
liant'* greeting. "Fo' de Lawd!" she 
exclaimed, wiping floury hands on a

gingham apron. ~Yo‘ sho’ 1* up early, 
but Ah got yo' brekfus’ ready, sub."

"AH right. Aunt Daphne. 1'U be 
back directly."

He sped down to the lake to plunge 
hls head Into the cool water and there
by sharpen the edge of an appetite 
that needed no honing.

He came up the trail again to find 
the reading stand transferred to the 
porch and laid with a white cloth on 
which waa set a steaming coffee-pot, 
with fresh cream, aaltleas butter and 
crisp hot biscuit; and as be sat down, 
with a sigh of pure delight. In bis 
dressing-gown — a crepy Japanese 
thing redeemed from womanishness 
by the bold green bamboo of Its de
sign— Uncle Jefferson planted before 
him a generous platter of bacon, eggs 
and potatoes. These ho attacked with 
a surprising keenness. As he buttered 
hie fifth biscuit he looked at tbe dog, 
rolling on hie back In morning ecsta
sy, with a look of humorous surprise.

“ Chum." be said, “what do you 
think of that? All my life a single

H* Craned Hit Neck, but It Had 
Passed the Line of Hls Vision.

roll and a cup of coffee have been 
the moat I could ever negotiate for 
breakfast, and then It was apt to taste 
like chips and whet-atones. And now 
look at this plate!" The dog ceased 
wlnnowlnc bis ear with a hind foot 
and looked back at hls master with 
much the same expression. Clearly 
hls own needs had not been forgot
ten.

"Reck'n Ah bettah go ter (It dat ar 
machine thing,” said Uncle Jefferson 
behind him. “O f ooman, heah, she 
'low ter fix up de kitchen dls mawn
ln' en we begin on de bouse dls eve
nin'."

"Right-o," said Valiant. “ It's all up
hill. so the motor won't run away 
with you. Aunt Daphne, can you get 
some help with the cleaning?'*

“ He'p?”  that worthy responded with 
line scorn. "No, auh. Moughty few. 
In de town 'cep'n low-down yaller new- 
laaue trash det aln’ wu'f killin'! Ah 
gwlneter go fo' dat bouse mahae'f 'fo' 
long, hammah en tongs, en git It fix' 
up!”

"Splendid! My destiny la In your 
hands. You might take the dog with 
you, Uncle Jefferson; the run will do 
him good."

When the latter had disappeared 
and truculent sounds from tbe kitchen 
Indicated that the era of strenuous 
cleaning had begun, he reentered the 
library, changed the water In the rose- 
glass and set It on the edge of the 
shady front porch, where Its flaunting 
blossom made a dash of bright crim
son against the grayed weather-beaten 
brick. This done, he opened the one 
large room on the ground-floor that he 
had not visited.

It waa double the else of the library, 
a parlor hung In striped yellow silk 
vaguely and tenderly faded, with a 
tall plate mirror aet over a marble- 
topped console at either aide. In one 
corner stood a grand piano of Circas
sian walnut with keya of tinted 
mother-of-pearl and a slender muale- 
rack Inlaid with morning-glories In the 
same material. From the center of 
the celling, above an oval table, de
pended a great chandelier hung with 
glass prisma. The chairs tnd sofas 
were covered with duety slip-covers of 
muslin. He lifted one of these. The 
tarnished gold furniture wae Louis 
XV, the upholstery of yellow brocade 
with a pattern of pink roses. Two 
Japanese hawthorn vases sat on teak- 
wood stands and a corner held a glass 
cabinet containing a collection of 
amall Ivories and faience.

He went thoughtfully back to the 
great hall, where aat the big chest on 
which lay tbe voluipe of "Luclle.” He 
pushed down the antique wrought- 
Iron hasp and threw up the lid. It 
waa filled to the brim with textures: 
heavy portieres of rose-damask, table- 
cover* of faded soft-toned tapestry, 
window-hangings of dull green—all 
with tobacco-leaves laid between the 
folds and sifted thickly over with the 
sparkling whit* powder. At the bot
tom, rolled In tarry-smelling paper, he 
found a half dozen thin, Persian pray
er-rugs.

"Phew !” he whistled. "I certainly 
ought to be grateful to that law firm 
that 'Inspected' tbe place. Think of 
the thlnge lying here ell these years! 
And that powder everywhere! U'a

J

done the work, too, for there's not a 
sign of moth. If I'm not careful, I’ll 
stumble over the family plate—It 
seems to be about the only thing want
ing."

He thought a moment, .then went 
quickly Into the library and began to 
ransack tbe trunk. At length he found 
a small box containing keepsakes of
various kinds. He poured tbe medley 
on to tbe table—an uncut moonstone, 
an amethyst-topped pencil that one of 
hls tutors had given him as a boy, a 
tiger's claw, a compass and what-not. 
Among them waa a man's seal-ring 
with a crest cut in a cornelian. He 
looked at it closely. It waa the same 
device.

Tbe ring had been hls father’s. 
Just when or how It had come Into 
hls possession he could never remem
ber. It had lain among these keep
sakes so many years that he had al
most forgotten Its existence. He had 
never worn a ring, but now, as he 
went back to the hall, he slipped It 
on hls finger. The motto below the 
crest was worn away, but It showed 
clear In the marble of the hall-mantle: 
I cllnge.

HI* eyes turned from the carven 
words and strayed to the pleasant sun
ny foliage outside. An arrogant boast, 
perhaps, yet In the event well Juatl- 
fled. Valiants had held that selfsame 
slope when the encircling forests had 
rung with war-whoop and biased with 
torture-flre. iTiey had held on through 
Revolution and Civil war. Good and 
bad, abiding and lawless, every gener
ation bad cleaved stubbornly to Ha 
acres. I cllnge. Hls father had clung 
through absence that seemed to have 
been almost exile, and now he. tbe last 
Valiant, has come to make good tbe 
boaat.

Hls gaze wavered. The tall of hls 
eye had caught through the window a 
spurt of something dashing and vivid, 
that grazed the corner of a far-off 
field. He craned hls neck, but It had 
passed the line of hls vision. Tbe 
next moment, however, there came 
trailing on the satiny stillness the 
high-keyed ululatton of a horn, and an 
Instant later a long-drawn hallo-o-o! 
mixed with a pattering chorus o f 
yelps.

He went cloee, and leaning from the 
■111, shaded hls eyes with hls hand. 
The noise swelled and rounded In vol
ume: It waa nearing rapidly. As be 
looked the hunt dashed Into full view 
between the tree-boles—a galloping 
melee of khaki and scarlet, swarming 
across the fresh green of a wheat- 
field. behind a spotted swirl of hounds.

"Confound It!” said John Valiant 
belligerently; '‘they're on my land!"

They were near enough now for him 
to hear the voices of the men. calling 
encouragement to the dogs, snd to see 
the white ribbons of foam across the 
flanks of the laboring horses. One 
scarlet-coated feminine rider, detached 
from the bunch, had spurred In ad
vance and waa leading by a clean hun
dred yards, bareheaded, her hat fallen 
back to the limit of Its ribbon knotted 
under her chin, and her waving hair 
gleaming like tarnished gold.

"How she rides!”  muttered the soli
tary watcher. “ Cross-saddle, of course. 
—the sensible little sport! She'll 
never In the world do that wall!—Yea, 
by George!" John Valiant's admira
tion turned to delight. "Why," he 
■aid, "It's the Lady-of-the-Roses! '

He put hls hands on the sill and 
vaulted to the porch.

CHAPTER XI.

8anctuary.
The tawny scudding streak that led 

that long chase had shot Into the yard, 
turning for a last desperate double. 
It saw the man tn the foreground and 
Its bounding, agonized little wild heart 
that so prayed for life gave way.

With a final effort. It gained the porch 
and crouched down tn Its corner, an 
abject, sweated, hunted morsel, at 
hopeless bay.

Like a flash, Valiant stooped, caught 
tbe shivering thing by tbe scruff, and 
aa Ita snapping Jaws grazed hls thumb, 
dropped It through the open window 
behind him: “ Sanctuary!" quoth he,
‘and banged the shutter to.

At the same Instant, aa the place 
overflowed with a pandemonium of 
nosing leaping hounds, be saw the 
golden chestnut reined sharply down 
among the ragged box-rows, with e 
Bham -faced though brazen knowledge 
that the girl who rode It had seen.

She sat moveless, her head high, 
one hand on the hunter’s foam-flecked 
neck, and their glances met like 
crossed swords. The look stirred 
something vague and deep within him. 
For an unforgettable instant their 
eyes held each other, in a gaze rigid, 
challenging, almost defiant; then It 
broke and she turned to the rest of 
the party spurring In a galloping alg- 
zag: a genial-faced man of middle age 
In kbakl who sat hla horse like a 
cavalryman, a younger one with a 
reckless dark face and straight black 
hair, and following these a half-dozen 

\ youthful riders of both sexes, one of 
the lads heavily plastered with mud 
from a wet cropper, and the glrla 
chiefly gasps and giggles.

The elder of tbe two men puUed up 
beside the leader, hls astonished eyes 
sweeping the house-front, with Ita 
open blinds, the wisp of smoke curling 
from the kitchen chimney. He said 
something to her. and she nodded. 
The younger man, meanwhile, had 

l flung himself from hls horse, a wild- 
I eyed roan, and with hls arm thrust 

through Its bridle, strode forward 
| among the welter of hounds, where 

they scurried at fault, hither and 
thither, yelping and eager.

"What rotten luck!" he exclaimed. 
"Gone to ground after twelve miles! 
After him, Tawny! You mongrels!

' Do you Imagine he's up a tree? After 
| him, Bulger! Bring him here!"

He glanced up. and for the first time 
saw the figure In tweeds looking on. 
Valiant was attracted by his face. Its 

| dash and generosity overlying Its In
herent profligacy and weakness. Dark 
as the girl was light, hls features had 
the same delicate chiseling, the In
breeding, nobility and Indulgence of 

: generations. He stared a moment, 
and the somewhat supercilious look 
traveled over the gazer, from dusty 
boots to waving brown hair.

"O h!" he said. Hla view slowly 
took In the evidences of occupation. 
"The house la open. 1 see. Going to 
get It fit for occupancy, I preaume?”

"Yea."
The other turned. "Well, Judge 

Chalmers, what do you think of that? 
The unexpected has happened at last.” 
He looked at the porch. “ Whoa to 
occupy It?”

"The owner."
(TO B E  C O N T IN U E D .»

Worth Knowing.
Suppose a man leaves New York az 

noon on a given date and travels west
ward at such a rate of speed that the 
sun will always be directly overhead 
After making a circle of tbe globe he 
will reach the starting point In New 
York just 24 hours after he left 1L 
The question presenting Itself Is, at 
which one of hls different stopping 
places while making the circuit of 
the globe In 24 hours, carrying noon 
with him to .every station, was he 
first Informed that It was noon of the 
following day. As he crossed the me
ridian of 180 degrees east, or west, of 
Greenwich the day would charge. Hls 
tint stop after crossing the meridian 
would be Yokohama, perhaps; there 
he would learn that It waa the naxt 
day.

SHOWED INSTINCT OF SWANS
Birds Had Learned the Trick of Ring

ing a Bell to Oat Their Supply 
of Food.

During a recent visit to the cathed
ral city of Walls, In Somersetshire, a \ 
Scotsman correspondent was witness 
of a curious Incident. The Episcopal 
palace la surrounded, juat as In olden 
times, by a wall and a moat, the haunt 
of awana. ducks, and other aquatic 
birds. The moat Is crossed at tbe en
trance to the palace grounds by a 
drawbridge with a battlemented gate
way with tower*. In one of which la 
the gatekeeper's lodge. From a 
bracket Axed In the wall of one of 
these tower* overlooking the moat a 
bell la suspended, with a cord at
tached.

One afternoon about five o'clock, 
while watching the movements of the 
varloua birds In the water, the corre
spondent beard the ringing of a hell, 
and. on looking to aee whence the 
sound came, he observed that one af 
the swans was vigorously pulling tba 
cord evidently to attract attention. A* 
no immediate notice waa taken af Ita

efforts, the Impatient bird continued 
to ring the bell violently until there 
appeared at the window of the tower 
the wife of the gatekeeper, who threw 
out a quantity of food to the expectant 
waterfowl.

On making Inquiries ns to the origin 
of this Interesting episode, the corre
spondent wne told that a number >4 
years ago a daughter of the bishop of 
Wells, being much Interested in tr* 
birds Inhabiting the moat, taught tfa 
swans to ring the bell at feeding-tlnr», 
at five o'clock in the afternoon. Th'a 
practice has bean continued by succwt- 
slve families of swans down to tla 
present day, and U would seem, then- 
fore. aa If the birds transmitted to 
their offspring the knowledge that 
when the cord was pulled the hall 
would ring and that food would follow.

Her Discovery.
"Oh. George, I’ve got splendid new« 

for you."
"That e o r
"Yea, something that win save yo« 

a lot of money."
-What la It?”
“I n  discovered that your last w t* 

tar* overcoat wtM fa  again tkh yaar.”

# j

Womb or ovarii. j, painful
periods, whitish t Aee, bear»
ing down feeling, pa— . m the back, 
hips and sides, hot flashes, ner
vousness, dizziness, palpitation, 
headaches, constipation, indigestion, 
“blue»” and melancholy.
Thae* arc momm of tho mmrm faungjarsymp
tom* of women's disooeoe. They a f ----- -
danger, they indicate unnatural condttkma 
and warn you that help la needed.
8TELLA-VITAE will supply that needed 
help, will aasiat nature in reetoring you tc 
perfect health and tbe happiness that coin« 
of a sound body without aches or pains
Mr*. Soitim //often, of Bartow, Ga, eayet 
T  muffmrmj fourymarm with female dieaaaa* 
before I tried STELLA-VITAE. Had two 
good doctors treat me, hot would improve 
tor a little while only. 1 uaed au bottle* 
of STELLA-VITAE end words cannot
express how thankful I am th»t J tried it_
STELLA-VITAE cured me."
We want you to try STELLA-VITAE, 
end to vufwco you to do eo we make tint 
positive guarantee—try ana Softie, and b 
that one bottle does not benefit you w* 
authorize your dealer to give your money

v

Whatever risk them is too taka Its J"*e 
cannot lose a penny!
After you know what ST ELLA-VITAS 
will do for you, you may buy mi* Attics foe 
$3.00 and keep on uaing until you at* 
restored to robust health.

Thee her Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, T n a

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it
Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not Injure the finest fabric. For 
laundry purposes it has as equal. 1$ as. 
package 10c. 1-3 more March for aaaM amaey. 
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nehraaka

HSS

g
Nebraska

O.asually gives q
________ _ .  n it* uaooa remove* ewe
*  short breath.often give« entire r 
in 15to2& dsTi. Trial treatmen t sent Fret 

Dr. THOMAS L  G It U N . Isca  
Or. N. H. Grama Seas. Sax 0. 1

Tha Trimmer.
"The late Bishop Bowman.” said 

a Philadelphia minister, "one* re
buked my too soft and conciliatory 
leaning* by telling me a stony about 
a little girl.

“This little girl. It seems, bad writ
ten with grant pains a composition 
on the cow. The composition ran as 
follows:

“  'The cow la a very useful animal.’
"That evening the bishop dined at 

the little girl's house, and her mother, 
since ghe waa a very little girt. In
deed, waa proud of the composition, 
and requested Its author Mi read It 
aloud.

‘T h e little girl got her manuscript, 
hut. Instead of reading It as It stood, 
she amended It on the bishop’s behalf 
so that it ran:

" ‘The cow la the most useful ani
mal there la except religion.' ”

-Dead” Soldier Site Up.
One of the men of the First Royal 

Scots Fusllllers. who reached South
ampton recently from South Africa, 
was Private McDevet, who, though In 
the prime of life, hat snow-white 
hair.

He had a narrow escape from be
ing buried alive In India. After an 
attnek of fever he waa pronounced to 
be dead, and waa placed on a slab 
in the mortuary to await burial. Two 
hour* later the sentry outside heard 
knocking from within. He opened tbe 
door and was startled to see McDevet 
sitting up.

The experience turned McDevet* 
hair white. The sentry waa driven 
mad by the shock and died.—London 
Tlt-Blts.

HAPPY NOW
Family of Twelve Drink Postum.

"It certainly hae been a blessing la 
•nr home”  writes a young lady In re
gard to Postum.

"I am one of a family of twelve, 
who, before using Postum. would make 
a healthy person uncomfortable by 
their complaining of headache, dizzi
ness, sour stomach, etc, from drinking 
coffee.

“For years mother suffered from 
palpitation o f the heart, sick head
ache and had stomach and at times 
would be taken violently lit. About a 
year ago she quit ooffoe and began 
Postum.

“ My brother was troubled with 
headache and dizziness all th* time 
ha drank coffee. All those troubles of 
my motber and brother have disap
peared since Postum has taken the 
place of coffee.

” A sister was 111 nearly all her life 
with headache and heart trouble, and 
about all she cared for was coffee and 
tea. The doctors told her she moat 
leave them alone, as medicine did bar 
no permanent good.

“She thought nothing would take 
the place of coffee until we Induced 
her to try Poetum. Now her trouble* 
are all gone and she Is n happy little 

enjoying life as people
should.”

Name given by th* Postum C o, Bat
tle Creek. Mich.

Postum now comes Is two forme:
Regular Postum — must be well 

boiled. 15« and 25c package*.
Instant Postum— la n soluble 

der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
tn a cup o f hot water and. with • 
and sugar, makes a delicious I 
Instantly. 30c and 60c tins

The coat par cup at 
about tha tarn*.

"Thera's a ■
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AN HASKELL DOLE

; -sort», the big reniler 
ar.d Pub. prefer* to sell goods under his

---------■—  own brand rather than the ad-
ate Friday . j vertised trade mark lines whose 

quality and price has become 
standardized.

I have sold both the advertised 
lines and the private branded 

Entered as secor-ddass matter | line> to tllt, retai, merchants I
have seen an advertised article 
sell for #1.00 at a net protit of 10 
p°r cent to toe small dealer, j 
while the big city dealer sells j 
the same article with his owu

Advertising locals run and are  ̂brand on it at $ and more, 
harmed for until ordered out. 1 The city dealer is not tricky, 

unless specific arrangements are ' He is simply doing business on

ÜAÜDK Vt* OI*
JUI that 

Publilh.-tK1'4 c

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

October 28, 1010, at the postoftlc* 
at Hedlay, Texas, under the Act 
of March 3, l»7i).

Four issues make a newspaper 
man th.

Slides

C,

.7.“ Brand ” Shoes are 
Uc in 23 g r e a t  

10,000 master

made wheu the ad is brought in
A ll Obituaries, Resolutions of 

Respect, Cards of Thanks, Ad 
vertising Church or Society do
ings when admission is charged, 
will oe treated as advertising and 
charged for accordingly.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
Announcements entered here 

are made subject to the action of 
tha Democratic primaries July 
t5th uuless specifically stated 
otherwise.

* * *
For District Judge, 47th Judicial
District:

JAS N BROWNING 
1 Re election)

JNO W VBALE * ‘
HUGH L. U M ® l$E 9

For District Attorney, 47th
Judicial District:

HENRY,8 BISHOP
(lie election)

A. S. ROLLINS
For County JLudge:

J C. KILLOGGH
(Re election)

For Sheriff and Tax Collector
\  ROY KENDALL

GEORGE R DOSHIER
J. T. PATMAN

(Re-election)1
or County Treasurer:

L. O. LEWIS 
B DUBBS
MRS GUSS JOHNSON
W M. STEVENS

v Tax Assessor: 
thi
„ 1 1  W. TALLEY 
— B F NAYLOR 
>r District and County Clerk:

J. J. ALEXANDER
(Re election)

For Commissioner Precinct No 3
E. E. McGEE
N. (Nick) L. FRYAB

(Re election)
For Public Weigher Precinct 3: 

D. C. MOORE
For Justine of the Peace. P’c ’t 3: 

J. A. MORROW

the plan of all big dealers Hej 
has not yet accepted the new 
conditions of merchandising and 
the power of advertising to re 
duce the cost of living.

By selling the advertised ar
ticle and making the small profit 
many times, the city merchant 
is as well off at the end of the 
year as he now is by selling only 
a few of the private branded ar 
tides with a large profit on each 
sale.

It will pay you to trade with 
the country dealer nearest you. 
If he has not changed his ineth 
ods to conform to the new con 
ditions it will pay you to go to 
another dealer who can supply5 
you with the well known, adver 
tised merchandise of standard1 
quality and price. Then you'll 

' oe sure to get full value for your 
money.

Don’t fail to read the next
editorial entitled "Stick to Your 
Home Merchant ”  ✓

oe: v;kcrs. They are
' ,r Brand’’shoes better than 
:oes at the price.

: - Brand” manufacturers are 
... makers of shoes in the world, 

they make the less they cost 
This .saving goes into extra

ary pair is honest leather. “ Star 
r ..id ” Shoes are never cheapened with 

substitutes for leather. That’s why—

Y o u  G e t  M o r e  F o r  
Y o u r  M o n e y .

Whether you buy a shoe for dress, business 
or heavy work, you ’ll find just w hat you  w ant
in “  Star Brand ”  Shoes. %

■Q

M ade in all styles, grades 
men, women and children.

and prices fo i

Don’t just go into any store and ask for them, but
come to us.

M & M GO.
Hedley Informer, Farm & 

Ranch and Hollands Magazine, 
a.l three to Jan 1st. 6 1 2 months, 
for 75c. Get in on this offer if 
you want a lot of good reading.

I The earliest tyres are those of «he 
Revolutionary war, particularly those 

I which wire presented by the eoatl- 
' neutal corpress to Jehu Hancock ard 
! Col Return Jonathan Meigs; a service 
j sword of Ccn. Peter Gansevoort, Jr., 
1 r.nd another engraved ’T he Sword of 
* Recharabecu;”  a cutlass from the 
Pothorimo rtlclifd  rrejented by 

| Lieut. Jiunes 11. 3'i.fTnrd; i.nd several 
\ sword* of tlio period, the ownership 
| pf v. Iheh la not e.-rul

n >v: h i£c ljtrr  war*

Office at Medley 
Phones: Office 27.

H edley, T

8 poc!m«nB pi ’ . - to th i
A Me r i c.r'cert: Deca» : '.
V. ;.lc>\ ilzi nvoort. Brown,

or^an. £!lid  ia, 1’uul d -
V!n< rat, ard, H i'iroc’i. (

t, Ehcrrtr.n. Kilpatrick,

Physician  and Surgeon

MUM MI£S
. Cr.'
IN

tv; ik»
rrn cad OrL

s lu ii c :

3cli ley.

Office Noctli i f Lively A Co 
Office Phone No. 45—: r 

Residence Phone NV 1.
i ' ' *

Hodlav, Taxa«

Men Interest: 
R e lic t  N ot

3 of
Cemj 

Care Otter

All 
Civ t

'(! like to to

DK. B. YOUNGER

way for coasting and light traffic' O L D  W E A P O N S  t v  i ; / . i
Flint or limestone la the beat 

Money la Heins thrown away by the | 
use of sandstone as a road bid be 
cause of tbe fact that 
rolled down and cnu !od  luto form It 
Is only a short time until the frost 
has It In such shape that it proves 
worthless. Never hammer or crush 
the sand rock The .better form can i 
be made of sandstone by getting the j 
rocks fh good building material form 
to be used only on soft wet land, lay- !
Ing them in mechanically to make

MAKING GOOD GT.AVEL ROADS

Enough prude Oil Is Applied to Make 
Bed Impervious to Moisture— 

Roll Down to Suit.

It looks like the bulk of money Is 
larger than the faculty for building 
What we want are good roads not 
for roasting purposes, but for the 
good of the traveling public We have 
had some experience In gravel roads

orui bid
when It hi J k t e : EiTir.'G CCLLTCTION 

NATIONAL MU3ZUM.
I r

Sv.
Mea

Th-it Were
r r .:t >n -r.: 
Ct.ui-.try Arc

tre Property of i or, cr ti.o 
There cn

and the best ones are made in this I the eight-food road bed and coverin'
way. says a writer in the Iowa Home
stead. We locate the center of a 
well-formed road bed then four feet
each way front canter we open out a 
gravel b-d eight feet wide and twelve 
or flfteen Inches deep, depending on 
the kind of soil. The road bed Is 
"• -a  —-t-ij coarse gravel mixed well 
with clay, or earth and crude ol!

rith the oil, clay and shell Always ' 
put the oil bed underneath and in that j 
way save all the fine partible* to I 
harden the road bed.

* V

L IT T L E  EDITORIALS
QN BUSINESS

By Roy B. Simpson

No. »—ARE CITY
DEALERS TRICKY?

Did yon ever go into a store 
and ask for a well known make 
•f clothing, shoes, or hardware, 
and have the dealer say, " I  don’t 
carry that line because I have 
something better?”

The dealer offers you a brand' 
that you have never heard of be 
fore. Perhaps he will tell yon 
that it is his own brand—that 
he ha* it made up especially for 
hia trade You don’t k n ow  a 
thing about it and you must 
take his word for it.

The larger the city and the 
greater the store the more you 
will find private branded mer
chandise in evidence. The only 
reaeon for the dealer's private ; 
brand is that the big depart
ment store is operating under an 
enormous expense and must have

AlrsMp frr Six rescue.
Within a few minute-; after re

ceiving word that a steamer was In 
distress off Mystery Island In Salem 
harbor, Massachusetts, W. Starling 
Burgess, the airship builder, and Avia
tor Clifford L. Webster speeded from

Exniblt.cn

rtrord t-llf  rVon ,'n the liylted
<at9b .Vi.*»cal mvceiia, cui .prtilax
KAO W'> pi»•oes, provim p-ThapS of
Píî tCr ¿,tAi<:ral In u ri •t than any
h :r of üiàaiy o.Ti ei .'IVO frïhlbit».
Il r.ü: only Cv.v’ör*» a !■ • j  period oí
atcrf . 'jjv 6tovro tbe i1 r>; ! t » ;
le Ev.-̂ rd sur ? W«?apOD Lr. d as a b. dg>>

1 w
of th.',e Ainerics: 
bs L rt*l ’ lu 
(be muum.es c f  the L„y ptlan l'ha 
rtolis the io.iowi.ig facts: l a  rreveni 
their entire 4 iructluu In u iew yeais j 
from the cc.u iltl .m under which they 
are now kept, .'Itv Maepuo, the cuti- 
uent Egyptologist now In chars» o? 
the Cairo Aaliouai museum, U hi me h I 
would take Ibtl.Ofu frr.ni s (iSû.Ut ' 
to have them properly protected in air- j 
tight glass and shown ut j . r  prupi
light.

The funds of the ni»; aura era | 
strained to the utmost in c : d ctini. j 
the collection and préservâti :i of the 

I va» t fields of antiquities being ex- I 
, plorcd, and bave not been at ,e to 

properly protect these wonderful rel
ics of 3,COO anil mere years c f hu | 
maniiy.

Nothing In the line c f ruth Interest 
can ever be he ,■ ii to L>- found r.r.ia, 
and thiy should be protected et once 
and made as lasting as pc-eible for 
the Interest of tucc • dir.ç g. iterations. 
In particular the mummy of Pete I, 
the latin r of the front Rcm e.ci II, 

.w h o va» buried ycit* a jo, and
whose rpnearance it at» if be hud but 
Jett c i  ill his eyes, should be pro
tected from decay. The mummy of 
hlr lore-lived r-on. Rame; o ', v. ho d d 
et not lees than ninety years of age 
tMr. Vrsjmro thinks nearer aim ty- 
s lil . gf'i.r a rel;n of C7 jears. is in 
esccilcct i rerervaticn. and, e< -lidcr- 
iut; h:a ad ..need ::«■• at the time of 

. his dcu..h. Is no lea* realistic th.u 
his faLhcr, Site 1.

Those rctaal bodies, o f there great
est men of their day, t ing to our 
eyes and cur rr. iimtion what they 
actually looked like, and they are so 
InteretUnj that thcy_ should be per- . 
petuated. The’lu-” v.hich c-mca In 
little p..t-\es cn ti ir btu ’cs,' and 
the almost Impcsslo'.e cvoid -rco of 
beetles and the effect c f l: ht will 

: torn, in thirty to fifty years, make 
i them no longer Interesting, 
i If a get. ral Subseri^Uen could be 
[ taken up a:id the'funds sent to the : 
1 dtrcctor of the Cairo museum this can 

be averted. To -anyone who has felt 
the wonderful Interest developed in a 
vlrlt to Egypt, I feel sure this appeal I 
will meet with approval, and i f  each 
one would send a check of even $1 
to the order of the dite .or of thé Na
tional tnuecum in Cairo, specifying I 
that It Is toward a fund for preser- j 
vatlon. o f the royal mummies, 1 think j 
the sum would be realized.—Samuel ! 
P. Hinckley. In New York Times.

DENTIST

C laren don , Texas

DR. J. W. E V A N S

DENTIST
#

C a r c n d c r ,  T • ia t

Watch Hedlf

P
The Paint Question 
will be seftled when 
you let u i open  up a 
c»n  o f B. P. S. Paint
for you.

Come In!
W e ’ ll explain why we 
believe B. P . S. is the 

Best Paint Sold.

Clonati s m u h  L n c c

ran* ar.d obice. A i tka spccinn-rs 
■ not as yet groupe.) (a one «cries, 

j hut form par.s of spec-de and per
sonal exhibit».

One i ad-sized collection, furr.cd 
! i»vor to the museum by the wer Ue- 
I i.ailment seme years eglj, is rrrro-Marblehead to the rescue cf the men I 1 . . . .

PI : ne by drew 8eR' “ UT“  * U of ’rervlce for the dlCTorent periodsaboard her In a Rurge» 
aeroplane. This was the first time In 
the history of aviation that an air
ship hes gone to succor a ship at »ea. 
Tender them the Marblehead llfe-»avlng | 
crew rowed out In tbe fog. Burgess 
Anally circled above tbe vessel and 
found she was a real carrier, coast
wise outward bound from Reverly to 
Norfolk. Va.. with Cept. rbrse and 
forty men aboard. “ Enelne tfouble” 
was trumpeted from the deck 4<> Bur
gess and Webster. Shortly afterward 
the trouble was righted and the 
steamer went on her way.

I Tilted Statea hietory, and lnclud-s 
also several foreign naval and mill-

Yeung Hoprf^Is In Vienna.
The Anttrlan ;-:.” frnr:ce* has taken 

■treng action ngai’... t cur oua revolu
tionary movemtr.l smong the boys of 
Vienna cn the grdtu d that It is dan- 

| gerous to Uie state.
For some years a "culture club" 

; bad existed privately among the boys, 
j but the membership became so large 
; that the pri Ucnt t f  the club ai>pi!r 1 

to the government for pe-inlatlon to 
: put a club for boys c f  18 and over on 

a legal b: is.
Vvhcn tba gcvernmr'nt o '” cinls re- 

i celvod a cn; y of the p: .-po:; .1 sfatutev 
■ they hod a rude shacT. B.atute No 
I 1 calmly provided for the abolition of 

tbe bqme. Members of the club wern
tary types. By ccmparlson It is seen j enjoined to put protsure on their par-

Excellent T y p «  of Gravel Road.

enough to make it a bed Impervious 
to moisture. This bed is well parked : name?” 
for all heavy freight. The surface 
bed upon this should be of finer 
gravel about eight or ten Inches deep 
and from the center each way should 
be from eight to ten feet making a 
top bed from sixteen to twenty feet 
wide wrlth the edges well wrapped up 
with earth. Then Mm  whole is rolled 
down to suit the form of a good road
bed Tbe oil bed being underneath 
the m-iioim  will evaporate the oil 
and harden tbe finer gravel sides of 
tbe road so as to make a fine dtiv»

Unimportant Ditsfl.
"T am very sorry. mnJ.tn,’'  «aid 

the Berlin servant-maid of whom a 
German paper tells, "but I n u n  leave 
you next week. Tou aee. I am going 
to be married.”

! ' Really, Emma! Who Is the lucky
man?”

"He is the policeman on this beat" 
“Well. I with you luck What is Ms

"Oh. I don’t knowt that. 
t  la SIT."

His nttm-

tbat the types changed all over the 
world every ten or twenty years.

In tbe etbnologlr.il division in the 
new building there Is an Instructive 
exhibit of swords and cutlery which 
forms part of the George Kerman col
lection, and includes Turkish and Ara
bian yataghans, two Russian aworda. 
a Scotch dirk, a crusader's sword, and 
a sample of a two-handed weapon dab 
ed 4710. In the Mason family collec
tion. Laned to the museum by Mrs. 
Julian James, there ir e  several Amer
ican sv. orde, b. yoneis and- cutlasses, 
besides ma-y lm leñen** from Japan, 
China, Turkey ¡,nd North Africa. Two 
other notable coU-etlop» are the de
posits of the late Dr. Charles W. Hick
man of Augusta, Ga.. and Cept. J. R. 
R. llannsy, U. 8. A., which Include 
seventy v capons ond Implement* cf 
sacepHonr I rtri&y.

Amoi.g Hu. 1 inhY vl »xhlbtta ere 
nr.m oro.» t- or-.'» ••"-cd w; ’j |-u-

enta so as to obtain tints for them- > 
aelve«

Other items on the boys' program i 
were the election of school teachers , 
and the dismissal of unpopil'nr teach-! 
ere. Sucfeestions were invited for up- 
to-date substitutes for such Institu
tions as the home and rohool.

These and even more startling pro
posals horrified the o.'"c!als. A con
ference was hurriedly called The 
minister of education, who wan on a 
holiday, was summoned to Vienna. 
The existing club was raided and 
closed because further evidence of 
tbe unblushing effrontery of the move
ment was found. ,

The minister of edncatlon knew 
only too well what the beya tr. u:t 
by “ putting prc-Ture”  on tholr pa^ 
ents. Vienna parents nre often bul
lied Into seceding to the withe« of 
their children by threV'. of suicide.

25 V O T E S
Cut out this Coupon and present it at 

Bain & McCarroli’s Store and they will 
exchange it for 25  Votes in their 

$*00 PIANO CONTEST

Buggies, 8urreys, Hacks, we 
have a full line, can supply your 
nee^s.

Moreman & Battle.

THE

SEMI-WEEK 
FARM NE

G alveaton  and Dallas
TI -  he«t new sp ap er and ngr

louii.ai 1« »|,e South. Cunta.
tftJiW. N ational aud loroltoti tu- 
a n y  tlm ila r puhiicH ilor., in» 
irn r i.c l  rep ort», a n lr o r g  etiliui 
{ » »  • nJoy» a rep u ta tion  throw 
N o th '"  f o r  fsIrneHB In all m m  
. f l i e r  ta lly  ed ited  d ep a rtm en t- r r r> 
Iat m rr, the VI um. n and 11.« cMItlrrti

FHE. FARMErlS’ FORDS
a ffr icu ltu rtl fea tu re  n f T *  

r*ofu»liitn ch ie fly  o f  co t .tr lb tj,, 
recribertf, Mhosm  lc t ic r *  Jn a p: . 
r.r VoIcb the »orittnacm  hni) ■ 

PW i»f !t«  r* ii.i 
y  o f  Hi« farm .

THE CtmRY PAGE
PuhtJshod on ce  a w»*rk Ip 
o f  !<.»*•• o f  the h .tuo, « v e r y  on* 
contribM tlon o f  a WvDinan read er t

CHILDREN’S PAGE
'Ll r.n''* * week and 1»¡ ¡J  ! *rll«t»  fiiim the boy. »,!,)

Who le a d  tbe  paper.

Tt MLS OF SUBSCRIPTION
.e l '" ”  .V’ *ft »1» mo-

payab le
Poa* . _

»stored ittt*- ”  'r" ” ct’4‘ ,*c «** *■*'
COPIES PU KE.

A. M BKIaY A CO,,
or  SJnlln

r i4 # •** i»J 1 l. :
t

V >

HÍ*.

Bring in your Pictures and let 
us frame them for you

Moreman & Battle.
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M. K. B. 0,
The M. K B. D club met with 

^Mias Rena Sanford Thursday 
•June 4th at 2 o'clock. Every 
member brought her needlework 
and talked and enjoyed herself 
generally until 4 o ’clock Then 
more joy than ever was meted 

.out when we were ushered into 
the dining room to partake of 
the most delightful refreshments 
Shortly afterwards the club ad
journed to meet with Mary Helen 
Bain June 9 An enjoyable time 
was reported by all

The M. K. B. D. club met with 
Mary Helen Bain June 9th. A1 
though all the members were not 
{»resent still those who came re 
pert a most delightful time The 
club was very glad to have Miaa 
Kiaie Baa a, cousin of Mist Bain, 
as a visitor at this meeting 

A refreshing course of cream 
and cake waa served and soon 
the club adjourned,

The members are iutending to 
have a picnic Friday, Fishing is 
u> oe one of the main features, 
We are expecting a jolly time.

Press Reporter.

Our Individual
Method Qualifies

If ««editions were so that you 
ooeld enter a large office and 
each one in the office could give 
you special inatruetiona and at 
tention while you were learning, 
you would have ideal conditions 
tor developing Into an efficient 
worker—in fact the ceaditiona 
woaid be au exact duplicate of 
those in this school We have 
modeled our course that you 
would receive the same practical 
training along these lines.

It is the same training that 
you would receive in an office, 
and the same practical training 
system, which adds a little to 
your efficiency each day, until 
you are able to turn off a large 
amount of excellent work in a 
short time, and with perfect 
ease. You are not asked to 
memoriae long statements telling 
‘ ’how to do the work”  butyou are 
instructed while doiug the work 
so efficiently and the right way 
to do things become a tixed habit.

If you would like to know just 
what our business training has 
done for hundreds of others; 
what it consists of, the possibili
ties that it holds out for you; in 

^t, full information is regard 
\he advantages of a business 

ing over that of any other 
cal training, write us. and 
t any responsibility on 

iart whatever, we will lay 
facts before you.

NOW is the time to enter. We 
have electric fans in each depart- 
meut of the college for the com
fort of our students - in fact, 
nothiug is .left otf that would tend 
to make our college an ideal 
school Best of private board at 
$2 30 to $3 iK> per week--a very 
little more than one half what it] 

iMwonld cost you elsewhere.
Address BOWIE COM ME If 

CLAL GOLLiEGE Bowie, Texa?.

Watch Hedley grow.
—

Get your supply of poultry 
food, stock fowl and remedies 
while you can get them cheap.

Hedley Drug Co.

$3.00 The Hedley $3
Protective Association

Oo __
■

HAS P U T ON A S P E C IA L  M EM BERSHIP R A TE  
FOR 60 D A YS OF $3.00, CO M M EN CIN G  
J U N E  1ST AND C LO S IN G  J U L Y  31ST

•

L. A . S T R O U D  J .  G. M c D O U G A L
S e c re ta ry  President« ,

CLEAN-UP DAY AT 
ROWE CEMETERY

Friday, Juas 12, haa been eet 
apart to clean off the Rows Cem
etery. Eet every person in ihe 
entire community come on that 
day with hoes, rakes, and shovels, 
and take dinner if possible so as , 
to pat in a fall day. Remember 
the date

The State Editorial Association 
meets in Wichita Falls Jane 18, 
19 and 20 The Informer folks 
expect to attend the full time. 
And as June 20 is the wind up of 
the Informer's campaign in the 
Piano contest, we have made 
arrangements with Bain & Me 
Carrol) to accept subscriptions at 
the store and issue receipts for 
same during our absence So 
no one need be disappointed in 
getting votes on subscriptions.

Financial Destruction
The merchants of this town deserve the patron

age of the people of this community They are a 
part, and a very important part, of the community. 
They pay a very considerable portion of the taxes 
of the town and of the county. They contribute 
to the support of the churches and other social in
stitutions, and make possible many things the com
munity would not have if they were not here.

The mail-order houses of the cities are spending 
thousands of dollars for the purpose of putting the 
country merchants of this town, and other towns, 
out of business, and every man who spends a dollar 
with them assists in the accomplishment of theii 
selfish aims.

The ultimate end of the mail-order method will 
be the centralizing of all the business of the coun
try in the large cities and the financial destruction 
or the smaller cities and towns.

.1C!

A re you willing to be 
destruction o f this town?

a party to the Jin a m  u j

To those nut hsving policies 
in the Hedley Protective Aasocia- 
tion:

The directors hsvs dscidsd to 
make s special rats for 00 dayo 
from Jane 1st to Jaly list. Do 
not fail to get in on this, or yon 
might regret It.

See S. L. Guinn, Treasurer.

of long t*.
Unite : types are

a b& .ud students 
taught how to handle the l 
plea of all types of cotton, fro. 
"hollies”  on up to the best 

grades.
We are prepared to take care 

of only fifty students at one time 
in this dspartmsnt, and each stu
dent is registered as hs writes in 
for particulars, so let ns has* 
yoir postal saying for ns to re
serve s place for yen.

Every farmer should knowhow 
to grade his own cotton, and they 
are awakening to that fact. If 
the father can’t get off to attend 
the school let him see that his 
son comes, and hereafter he will 
know the value of eetten just as 
he knows the value of everything 
else produced on the farm. No 
gia man can afford to rnn a gin 
and not know hew to class cotton. 
It Is mors important than to 
know any other line of bnsinaoo, 
especially in our Southland, 
where cotton represents the far
mer’s financial “backbone.”

Price of Scholarship and books 
for tha entirs Cotton Coarse is 
$20.00. Best of private hoard 
can ho had boro at from $2.20 to 
$8.M per week.

Fo* farther particulars, ad- 
drsr W o n  Department, Bow 
is C -«reinl Collage, Bowie, 
Tsxai 26 fit

C it y  Dlroetory
Every 2nd sad 4t 
Monday nights 
U. J. Boston, C .  

L. A. Strond, Clark

THE BEST COTTON 
SCHOOL In Th* SOUTH

Our Cotton School will open 
this summer Msndsy, June 29, 
and will be nnder the manage
ment of Mr. 8. F. Herrill, who is 
recognized as one of the best Cot 
ton Experts in the South.

The Cotton Business pays big 
salaries Our studeuts are pre 
pared for and command good sal 
aries from the start, and buy 
successfully against cotton men

l  o. o. r.
moots oa every 
Tuesday night.

J. M. Killian, N. G.
H. A. Bridges, Secret*

1 [  1 1  H Meets Batura
ft. T. a  ft. ««ni^htoaor bef
the full moon.

G. A. Wimberly, W. M 
J. W. Bond, Secretary

NOW IS YOUR TIME
To Subscribe For 
THE INFORMER

Candidates, Take Notice
Get your Application in tome 

t<>-go on the .ballot for the pri
mary July 25. This application 
must bo on or before June 13 
The application must state your 
age, occupation, residence, post i 
oiHce address, and offlce you are, 
candidate for, and be sworn to 
June 13 is the last day. Get up 
yogi* application and mail a toncc., 

Harwood Seville,
County Chairman.

T H IS  O F F E R  H O L D S  
G O O D  U N T IL  J U N E  20

3 , 0 0 0  VOTES
For Every Dollar Paid on New or 
Renewal Subscription for THE IN- 
F'OUMKK a Receipt will be given 
that will entitle holder to 3,000 
PIANO VOTES at

BAIN & McCARROLI/S

Subscriptions taken at TH E  INFORM ER Office 
and at Rain &  McGarroii’s Store.

FARM &  RANCH until Jan’y 1,1915
HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE until Jan. 1, 
THE HEDLEY INFORMER until Jan’y 1,

A L L  T H R E E  FO R

Can give you Clubbing Rates with most any paper you want 
such as the Sem i-W eekly Papers, Farm Papers, Etc.

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIAL
Judge, J. C. Killough 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, J. T. Patman 
Treasurer, Guas Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker 
County Attorney, W. T. L..

Commissioners:
E. D. McAdams, Pet No. 1
P. O. Longon, 
N. L. Fryar, 
J. T. Bain,

Pet. No. S
• I it ^

Justice of the Peace Precinct 8, 
J. A Morrow 

Constable, J. W. Bond.
District Court meets third weei 

in January and July
County Court convenes 1st. 

day in February, May, August
and November.

CHURCHES bjS™USa
First Sunday in each meath.
We the Church of Christ now 

have changed the time. We meet 
i in the morning at 10:30 o ’clock 
¡and also preaching every first 
¡Lord »day at 11 o’clock and at 9 
j o'clock that night. We still meet 
! at the Presbyterian church. We 
] invite every one who will to at 
tend all these meetings.
METHODIST, G. H. Bryant 

pastor. Every Second and 
Fourth Sunday

SUNDAY' SCHOOL every Sun
day morning. T. R. More- 

man, Superintendent. 
PRAYER MEETING

Every Wednesday evening.

MISSIONARY B A P TIS T
C. W. Horsch’.er, Pastor 

Telephone Np. 77
Services 1st and 3rd Sunday» 

at 11 a. m and 7:30 p. in.
Monthly busim ss meeting Satr 

urday before 1st Sunday at 11 
o'clock. Also services at 7.80 

; p m same night.
Sunday School every Sunday 

morning at 10 o'clock, 
i .Y. E. Brooks. Supt.

Regular weekly prayer meeting 
! Phursday 7:30 p. m.

Convention Normal Training 
j Class meets immediately after 
prayer services. Everybody 
welcome to all services.

\  > I
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The tM4ul]r and ftory  of Buperb 
physical lualth u *  within tlw  
roach o f all who aro willing to 
otrlvo for auch glorious rewards

The host Ugtitnlng-l 
protection Is your i 
son.

for your 
a  Kiner*

xlmetA 
aa ih«1

with tableepoonful of cold water and 
add directly to the Jelly Just before 
serving add a tablespoonful of butter, 
a tablespoonful of lemon Juice and one 
of powdered sugar to the sauce. This 
makes a most delicious dessert, and 
one which will be easy to prepare.

SYMPOSIUM OF SALADS.

A dinner or luncheon without a 
salad would be as noticeable as to 
leave out the coffee or tea. The re- , 
freshing crisp salads ars an aid to d l£  
gestion. and also add much nutrlmei 
In the way of accessories, such 
dressing f

Sweetbread and Cucumber Salad.— 
Parboil (he sweetbreads and put tnto 

cold water until ready to 
make the salad Pare two 
medium slsed cucumbers 
and cut tnto half inch dice, 
cut the sweetbread Into 
the same sired pieces 
Whip s plat of cream until 
9tlff. stir In gradually s 
half cupful of boiled dress

ing. season well with lemon Juice, 
salt, paprika and onion Juice, and 
mix with the meat and cucumber 
Heap on lettuce learea or In cups of 
head lettuce

Benares Salad.—This Is s most de
licious and unusual salad. If It Is pre
pared with fresh cocoanuta Two cup
fuls finely diced eocoanut. a cupful 
of sour agiple diced, a tltia-v Chopped I 
red pepper and two J ^ rB»-poouf\ile of 
finely cut o n lo « V fv / .  Juice, a
sprinkling of psfTJ^I .»e ry e  with 
s salat? dressing rifTv.J jfour pacts of 
oil. part vlnejui', seasoning of 1 
salt and pepper anotf^Jaaspoonful of 
powdered sugar.

Cucumber Salad —Select .large sited i 
cucumbers and without peellitg cut s 
good slice from the side, scoop out the j 
pulp chop One. mix with onion and 
parsley and bits of Arm. ripe toms 
to. cover with French dressing, sod 
heap Into the cucumber shells, which , 
are placed on a bed of lettuce leaven.

A very pretty salad, and one which < 
will appeal to a great many tastes. 
}s that of sliced cucumbers and toma 
toes laid In overlapping rows on s 1 
platter lined with lettuce leave# The 
satad dressing Is passed after each one 
has helped himself to the desired veg
etables.

Sliced tomatoes, laid on a lettuce 
leaf, one slice to a person, heaped 
with celery and onion finely chopped 
and served with French dressing 
makes s most delightful salad.

<'"Haider w»ll tbs portiera« of 
thlngm. Il U batter to be s  young 
Jun« bug than sn  old blrd o f Para
diso -  Mark Twain.

To be equal, physically and m en
tally to our day’s work depends 
upon The food wo eat.

The palate is the Janitor, unless
be be reconciled the newt nutri
tious food will find no welcome.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Wher you are looking for n change 
In salal dressings try the following 
Takij two rounded tablespoonfuls of 
maabed potatoes which has been put 
through s  rtcer, add a half teaspoon- 
ful of mustard, s half teaspoonful of 
"powdered sugar s few dashes of cay
enne snd one egg without beating 

When well mixed 
add a cupful of 
o l i v e  oil very 
slowly 
the oil 
season

flHAPTER ON FOREIGN PUDDINGS.

The boiled pudding Is the great
English dessert, snd It Is found In all 
places. They are mostly boiled in 
cloth, molds are seldom used except 
for a very elaborate pudding.

Baroness Pudding.—Chop very fine 
three-fourths of a pound of suet, 

add the same amount of 
seeded raisins, mix with 
three-fourths of s pound 
of flour, s halt teaspoon 
ful of salt and a cupful of 
milk, lleat well and tie 
in a pudding cloth wrung 
out of hot water. Put the 
pudding tnto a kettle of 

boiling water and boll without ceasing 
for five hours. Serve with powdered 
sugar

Queen Elizabeth Pudding.—Sweeten
a pint of milk to taste, add s little 
gratAd lemon peel and four well beat- 
*-u eggs. Line a buttered mold with 
raisins cut In half. Spread slices of 
sponge cake with marmalade snd 
place In the mold. Pour in the cus
tard. tie the pudding down with paper 
snd a cloth and boll gently for one 
hour. Let cool slowly and when cold 
turn out of the mold and serve.

West Indian Pudding.—Crumble halt 
s  pound of sponge cake and pour over 
it a pint of hot sweetened cream, lleat 
eight eggs and add to the cream Mut
ter a mold snd line with three table
spoonfuls of thinly sliced preserved 
ginger. Carefully pour In the pudding, 
tie down with a floured cloth, and boll 
or steam for an hour and a half. Serve 
with whipped cream flavored with the 
ginger sirup.

Staffordshire Fig Pudding—Chop six 
ounces of suet snd make a smooth 
paste with three-fourths of s pound 
of flour and milk to moisten, add salt, 
roll out a half-inch thick snd spread 
with a pound of ..nely chopped figs. 
Roll up. pinch both ends, tie in a pud
ding cloth and boll for two hours.

Appropriate Name.
Aunt ‘LIzss former mistress was 

talking to her one morning, when 
suddenly she noticed a little pick
aninny standing shyly behind his 
mother s skirts. "Is thto your little 
boy, Aunt ’Llxsr" she asked.

“ Yes. miss, dai s Prescription.”
"Goodness, wbat a funny name. 

Auntie, for a child? How In the 
world did you happen to call him 
th a tr

"Ah simply calls him dat becui 
Ah has seeb hahd wuk gettln" him
flUed.”

f iw p i .e s . nnn.s Awn naw m ttrrr
Disappear by uslna iXtertwe, a sura i safe and speedy cure for Ersema. Tet

ter Infant's Bore Head. Chilblain» snd 1 Itching Pllva Endorsed by physicians; 
pretard by thousands who hava used It. !
.. “ I f«*sl like I owe to my fellowmsn ! this much. For seven years 1 hsd ecse- ma on my ankle. I have tried many ! 
doctors snd numerous remedies which only temporarily relieved. I decided to 
diva your Tefterla* a trial. I did so snd after eight weks am entirely free from the terrible enema.**

I. R O lddi ns, T a m p s. Fla.
,  Tell erf ae. 50c per bos. Tour druggist or J. T. bh up trine. Savannah. Ga. Ade.

There Is nothing in the theory of the 
survival of the fittest Tailors aver j 
that the misfits stay with them longest.

The Win
In order to do things- 
ceed—you must have health, 
and this means taking care of 
the digestion, the liver and the 
bowels. For thia particular 
work

HOSTETTER’S
Stomach Bitters
is well adapted. It soothes and ? 
tones the tired stomach and 
promotes bowel regularitjr. 
Trjr lL

■ I III
Is Your Stomach Wrong

Sooner or later you i

i caused by ailments of the digestive 
" spicioo that

ill be wrong In every organ of your 
fact that over96«¡t o f airsicknesses

N ECK ruffs of mallne In place of 
feathers snd furs create little 

warmth, but provide a graceful finish 
for the spring outdoor costume. They 
are liked w Ith all sorts of street cos
tumes and all sorts of hate. Rut It 
seems they are at their best when 
made of line mallne in very full ebort 
ruches to be worn with mourning ap
parel.

A glimpse of a handsome mourning 
toilette Is given here, tn which the 
ha I and the ruff finish off a modish 
suit of black broadcloth In the best 
manner. The hat Is unusual snd very 

' chic. The suit Is cut to the new mode, 
with three-tiered skirt and Jacket 
short in front extended at the back 
some distance below the waist line 
and curved at the bottom.

The bodice has the V-shaped neck, 
finished with s fold of white crape.

The Klnnard hat develops unusually 
well In mourning designs. The black 
of the fabric Is pure and deep, with 
very little luster and very rich effect. 
Its trimming ia an odd decoration 
made of the same material aa the hat 
snd designed for 1L It Is mounted 
with a little moire ribbon near the 
front. The narrow niching of fine 
lace laid In knife plaiting and falling

about the underbrlm Is a feature that 
•very wearer of mourning millinery 
should note. It Is a wonderful touch 
of becoming softness snd relieves the 
somberness of all black.

There Is a short veil of fine Brussel» 
net finished with two narrow folds of 
black crape.

Just the needed touch to finish this 
suit of black la furnished by the neck 
ruff of airy mallne. It Is made of one 
of the waterproofed kinds In s vary 
fins grade and keeps its crispness In 
wet weather.

Besides these ruffs there are long 
scarfs of mallne In white or black, to 
be worn Instead of the ruff The whits 
scarf It appropriate for mourning and 

j to be worn with either an all-white or 
all black hat. But the white scarf of 
malloe, and other* In colors, are the 
prettiest of accessories for evening 
wear. Nothing quite equals white for 
this purpose.

The acarf is made shout one snd 
s half yarda long, with the ends gath
ered up and finished with a tassel of 
silk. Mallne ruffs are finished with 
bows or rosettes of ribbon with eight
een-inch ends for tying. Moire Is used 
with those Intended for mourning.

smomanL
require# treatment.

?
i growl

DR. PIERCE'S
Golden Medical Discovery
aoon rights the wrong. It belpe tJie stomach digest the food and manu
facture nourishing blood. It baa a tonic effect and aoon enables the 
atomach and heart to perform their functions in a natural, healthy 
manner, without any outside aid.

As Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dtaeovery contains neither alcohol war 
“•r*®*1®* there is no reertinn. For over forty yean It has stood the Mat of both 
aao and.bus. and la today the greatest remade of its kind la the world. Bogia 

• Take It homo today. Sold by Medicine tvslera la liquid or tablet form, a* 
160s to Dr. Pierea'e Invalid. Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y.. for a trial box.

W O R M S .
"Wnrwy". thai's what'a ih« aialter of 'r a  eioasch «od la Maliosi «orme Nearly as t>ed aa dleuuper Co.« J"tt too aiorg 

to feed '«ai. Look bad are bad Dua't pbrate 'eia to de.ih Spohn e Cara wtll remore thè «coeva, lasprore Ibe appetita, sndlons >m tip all ro<ind, and don’! ''phy.lc " Arte on stende r * *" '
Full directions with each houle, and sold by all druggists.
SPOH N  M ED ICA L C O  . Chemists. Goshoa. lad . U. A  A .

The art o f  rooking when not al
lied with a degenerate taate or with 
gluttony, ta one o f tho criteria of a 
people's civilisation.

A good dinner eharp«Tn wit whllo 
It aoftena the heart. — Doran.

THE KITCHEN SHEARS.

When all 
Is added 

with salt 
and add two table- 
spoonfuls of vine
gar and one of 

bmon Juice. 1'ae on celery and cab
bage or any combination of vegetables 
at band

Chicken Cutlets.—Thia Is a dish 
which will be Ideal for a company 
and will not prove very espensive. 
Cook a four-pound fowl in alx quarts 
of boiling water with a carrot sliced, 
two slices of turnips, salt, a small 
onion, and a stalk of celery, one bay j 
leaf and thro# sprigs ef thyme. Cook 
alwwly until tender, then remove the 
fowl, and chop It. not too fine.

A pair of scissors or shears Is
the greatest convenience Imaginable 
in the kitchen. They will cut up much 
quicker than a knife, vegetables, such 
as celery, lettuce, beans snd any num
ber of other things.

To hollow out a tomato to be stuffed 
a pair of shears Is much better to use 

than a knife, for It 
may be done much 
more evenly. The 
cutting of a grape
fruit to prepare It
for the table may
be done entirely by
the use of «hears.
First cut out tha 

center pulp, then clip the sections along 
- the edge and the grapefruit Is ready.
I When dicing green peppers cut them j 
! in long silvers, then take a few In tbe 

hand and clip through the entire 
bunch When preparing fruit for
salads the sections of orange and 
grapefruit may be easily cut away
with the shears.

The more often the shears are used 
the more ways will occur to use them, t 
We need not limit scissors to fruit 
snd vegetables, however, as they work 
equally as well on chicken, fish of 
various kinds, cutting the Joints of

Why?
Alden ha* reached the "W hy" age. 

It Isn't always easy to answer the 
whys. One day he lay on the floor 
with his eyes shut.

"Am 1 asleep, mother?" be asked
"You know you aren't,” Skid his 

mother.
"W ell, I'm lying down: my eye» are j 

abut, why ain't 1 asleep?"

Hicks’ CAPUDINE
CURES HEADACHES AND COLDS 

—Easy To Take—Quick Relief—Ad v

* V .  A *
PANAMA CANAL EXTRAVAGANZA 
G R E A T E S T  P R O D U C T IO N  

O F T H E  A G E  !

By CHARLES A. DeLISLE HOLLAND
PATRIOTIC, I DUCA TONAL. DILAMA TTC

M on ty -o u k tr  la dM W orld I r t l lM k  
doction  o f Panama Canal. Ship«. Lock*. 
S Z o o « . Mountain*. River* and Lakaa, 

newt and M oonlight Same*. Thnllm a 
^ N av.l Hartla T o  tea ih o w a  to !• • *# .«*  

^P bmJ Admiaaiont al
^Fuams-Califoreia Eipotitiea

SAN MIGO CAL. lili

Who would*.' t fall short If measured 
by tbe golden rule?

I*a« Roman By« Balsam for «raiding aen- aatton lu eyea aud in fiammati ou of «/aa or , 
•7  elida Ad».

If you have lived long, you have 
lived wisely.

Basis 40% Fair Visi
tón to oer Produrtioa 
would give us Two 
Million Dollars

F * .

a rich cream sauce, using a quarter * »“ >• *°d lobster shells, 
of a cupful each of flour and butter. The hBrd P»rt» ° f ®F*ter» *nd clams 
and a cupful of rich milk and a half BBBt» r bF ■ P“ r <>*
teaspoonful of aalt Tbe chicken *h“Br*' * hn* ,lle<*  of « • *  bo,lwl 
broth may be used Instead of tbe milk, •nd hBm *rB ofteB “ uch lro-
If so desired Moisten the chopped ProTrd by trimming with srieeors 
chicken with the sauce add a beaten Cabbage Salad. — Shred cabbage 
egg and set sway to become cold » “ • “ d mt* wUb «»• ° r mon
Then mold Into cutlet shapes, roll In | “ “ «>» CBt *r»*n peppers and a small 
egg and crumbs being sure they are b« Bch of c9WrJ- " “ » 'i  Add
well crumbled or they will break open »  h®«*“  dreaalng made aa follow»:

fried Cook la deep tat and i:°®k «*•*“ « '  **>“ ' of «  BBd
mild vinegar. When smooth and thick 
add equal parts of whipped cream, 

sufficient »a* »r BnJ • blt of rwyenne pepper, • 
I Utttle mustard. If liked, and a sea 
| sonlng of salt. This dressing may be 
1 kept Indefinitely and the cream and

garnish with parsley Serve with car- 
rant Jelly or with a lemoa Jelly 

Banana Frittar».—Rake 
bananas until aoft. remove them Irons 
their skins sad roll In macaroon dust, 
and serve

Jelly Sauce.— Melt half a cupful of •*•*»>“ « «  Bdd®d !»■» “  “  '«afir
carrant Jelly la twothirds of a cup- 
fa: o f boiling water Thicken with a 
tablespoon ful of arrowroot, mixed

Tales of Teor.yaon.
The London Time« at two cent» 

would have relieved Tennyaon of one 
of the minor annoyances of hla dally 
Ufa Lady Taylor oace took a friend 
to nee the poet and was rather coldly 
received Oa Lady Taylor rally’.ag bias 
aa hla manner, he said: "Madam. I
am a poor man. and na I can t afford 
tn hoy the Tlmea I have It from the 
stationer. Ho chargee me two conta 
for It. which aattUea ma to keep It 
an hour Why wUI people »elect last 

oar M come amd call oa m o r

to use

Ingenious Smuggling Trick.
The smuggler’s Ingenuity la tnes 

haustible. aa M. (Jem#*, a customs In
spector at the frontier station of 
Feign lea. France, has recently dis
covered. He was Inspecting a goods 
train, one of tho wagons of which 
was filled with ancha of potatoes, 
when hie suspicion» were aroused, and 
on taking oat tome of the supposed 
tobara be found that they were pack 
eta of tobacco cleverly done up I* 

closely Imitating potate

T HE hkndsomeet and smartest < 
sashes or girdles are made of the 

widest ribbons It is their office to 
extend above and below the waist 
line tn encircling the figure, and many 
of them, the newest ones, are so made 
that they seem to become a pari of 
tbe bodice and a part of tbe skirt. 
That ‘la, a bodice trimming snd sn 
overskirt are attached to the glrdla. 
all made of the same ribbon.

A group of tbe newest girdles la 
shown here. Tbe first Is made of a 
heavy white groegrala ribbon with 
flowered center panel finished with a 
border of narrow satin stripes at each 
aide. Tbe middle panel shows a 
splendid pattern of raised velvet roaee 
aud foliage all In natural colors and 
a blurred design, with shadows In 
pale gray. These really magnificent 
ribbons are portraits of flowers done 
la fabrics with auch effects aa artists 
In oil might envy. They are expen
sive and luxurious looking. Tha gir
dle la fastened with hooks and eyes 
at the ends, which are boned to the 
required width. Two ears of ribbon 
are doubled and aewad together, with 
a simple knot at the center 

The second girdle is made of flow
ered Dresden ribbon haring a white 
ground and small blurred rosea and 
foliage, either printed or woven In. 
A wldp ribbon la used laid la four 
plaits for tha girdle. Tha ruffles are 
made of a length once and a half that 
of the girdle, or more, depending upon 
the amount of fullness required. Two 
laches u d  a half are cat off from oaa

side of this length to form the narrow 
upstanding ruffle, tbe wider ruffle Is 
made of the remainder of the ribbon. 
The ribbon le eloped off toward 'he 
ends along the raw edge, which Is 
gathered In two rows to form this raf
fle. The girdle Is finished with a 
plain bow of satin ribbon.

A girdle of vivid green velvet ribbon 
Is simply a length to extend about tha 
walat line finished with a flat shallow 
loop and a plain hanging end. One 
might not look at It twice, but for the 
aatlo rose of the most vivid red Im
aginable. It could not be brighter or 
more beautifully made. lu  stem la 
tied tn a small bow, made of narrow 
green ribbon matching the wide rib
bon. The combination le so unusual 
and vivid aud smart that It cannot 
be forgotten.

The pretty girdle of plain satin rib 
bon has a aew and attractive finish at 
tha ends. It hooks, under a buckle 
covered by a narrow satin ribbon 
wound about IL The end Is extended 
and formed Into a bow with hanging 
loop. This extension to tbe girdle Is 
to be fastened up on to the bodice and 
la more or less long, as It le to be 
pinned more or lea* high above tha 
girdle. This Is one of several aew 
girdles In which extensions of ribbon 
are Introduced to be planed to tbe 
blouse or bodice.

Girdles era loosely adjusted. Long 
aeshes wrapped about tha fig'ire and 
without hanging ends are got new, but 
are liked by tha smartest dressers.

JULIA BOTTOM LEV.

Have You a Bad Back ?
Dors yoor back ache night mod dav 

making work a burden and rest impossi
ble? Do you suffer stabbing, darting 
pains when stooping or lifting? Most 
bad backs are due to biddeo trouble in 
th« kidneys and if the kidney secretions 
are scant or too frequent of passage, 
proof of kidney trouble is complete. De
lay may pave the way to serious kidn«y 
ills. For bad backs and weak kidneys 
use Doan s Kidney Pills— recommended 
the world over.

A  KANSAS CASE
Chari«« Col#. ISA 

N . B u c k e y e  b t r « « t .Iota. Kan , say«:"Uy back wm oo weak and painful that th# l#aat •*- •rtlon mad# m#mlwruhle My f#«t
and limbs sw«ll#d an# tha kidney «•«rations war#•cant and flll#d wltk a#4!manL I was la awful •hap#. wh#n a friend r•commended Doan’s Kidney P1Ila Th#y h#lp#d m# from tha drat and I Wept on until I wi

Cat I W i  at Aar Stava, 80a a Bos
D O A N ’ S  VfflSV
FOSTEJUMILBURN CO-, BUFFALO. N. Y.

•or NOW AND 
ALL r a  f tr

INQUIRY COU
PANAMA CANAL CONTE 

12» »Mb h ,  Mb 0 #  
Send mm without char 

oa ay part. Ul«atrar#d id»»

Naa

P A N A M A  C A Ñ A L
C O N C E S S IO N  CO.JA**»*S '  fANtf0#M V»l f l  «AMAGF» I» iftm sidtfcT r.art oireo cal

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome '
CARTER S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable 
— act surely and 
gently on Ü 
liver. Cure 
Bihouanca*
H ea d 
a c h e ,
D ixxi- 

andli

Texas Directory

Soda Fountain
Soda Fountain : We have made up ready for 
prompt shipment «. «. 10. 1‘J aad 90 ft. front 
■yeMui, pump eetrine outfits, new aud »lightly 
need. a» a M f saving In prkw on easy monthly 
pay menu. TheGruemanCo.. Inc , Belles,Tci.

THE BEST STOCK 
SADDLES 2?

•jL able price#, writ« for free 
I il lustra tail catalogue.

A. H HESS A SON

O T H II U I IH II m

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOW SMALL PRICE. 
Genuine most brer Slanature

<?

• - r 0
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FETERITA FOR FORAGE

W O M A N

t
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EL Pinkham’» Vege- 
'.ompound Dispelled 

jkache, Headache» 
and Dizziness.

Pique, Ohio.—“  ’  would be very un- 
fgrateful if I failed to give Lydia E.

Pink ham's Vegeta
ble Compound the 
p r a is e  it deserves, 
for I have taken it 
a t different times 
and it always re
lieved m e w h e n  
other m e d ic in e s  
failed, and when I  
hear a woman com
plain I always rec
ommend it  Lastwin- 
ter I was attacked 

with a severe case of organic weakness. 
1 had backache, pains in my hips and 
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness, 
lassitude, had no energy, limbs ached 
and 1 was always tired. I was hardly 
able to do my housework. I had taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound on ooe other occasion, and it had 
helped me so I took it again and it has 
built me op, until now I feel like s new 
woman.* You have ray hearty consent 
to use my name and testimonial in any 
way and I hope it will benefit suffering 
women. " —Mrs. O b p h a  Tirnkr, 431 S. 
Wayne S t , Pique, Ohio.

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not doubt the ability o f Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re
store their health.

I f  y ou  w a n t s p e c i a l  a d v ice  
w r ite  to  L y d ia  K. P lu k lm m  M ed
ic in e  C o ,  ( c o n fid e n t ia l) L ynn . 
M u»». Y o u r  le tter  w ill be open ed , 
re a d  a n d  an sw ered  by a  w om an  
a n d  h e ld  ia  strict con fid en ce .

PROVES OP IMMENSE VALUE IN 
SEMI-ARID COUNTRY.

To Cleanse 
and Heal 
Deep Cuts

Balsam of_Myrrfi
For Cota, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
ChilbUina, Lame Back,
Old SoraaJOpen Wounds, 
and a il External Iqjurie
Mad« Since 1846. **¿2 2 ?

Pries 25c. 50c and $1.00

AU Dealers“äS sS v!*

Approximately 27,000 Packages of 
Drought-Resist ant Seeds Distrib

uted by United 8tatcs Depart
ment of Agriculture.

(Prepared by thr United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. I 

The department of agriculture dur
ing 1913. under an appropriation of 
congress, distributed approximately 
27,000 packages of drought-resistant 
field seeds. Each of these packages 
contained a sufficient quantity of seed 
to plant one acre, and this when suc
cessful supplied the grower with seed 
for a much larger area the following 
year. The crops Included In this dis
tribution were Improved hardy and 
drought-resistant alfalfas, new varie
ties of field peas. Improved strains of 
millets. Feterita and Sudan grass. 
Those In charge of this distribution 
have rendered the following report as 
to the results obtained from the plant
ing of these seeds:

f>terlts, s grain and forage sorghum 
similar to kafir and milo, and Sudan 
grass, a wild form of sorghum some
what coarser than millet, demon
strated beyond a doubt their Immense 
value to the country Notwithstand
ing the extreme drought which oc
curred throughout almost the entire 
growing season, these crop# came to 
matunty and furnished forage where 
practically all other crops failed. 
Seeds of these varieties are at the 
present time greatly In demand and 

| command a price far In excees of the 
| ordinary sorghums or millets. The 
i A mmol I and llangalia varieties of 
I peas demonstrated tbelr superiority 

over the common strains for dry-land 
| farming and have rreaied for them 
| selves a strong demand In sections 

where they were tested. New millets 
also proved very promising, and. so 
far aa can be determined from one 
year's results, this Improved alfalfa 
will go far toward establishing this 
crop In sections too dry or too cold 
for the common strains.

In addition to alfalfa. Feterita. and 
Sudan grass, the distribution this year 
will Include field peas, millets. Im
proved strains of sorghums, wheat, 
and Tepary beans. The last-named 

| crop Is especially drought resistant, 
and It very promising In the south
western portion of the Oreat Plains 
region as aa article for hnman food.

The most promising and immediate 
results that are expected from the 

i distribution of teed of dry-land field 
crops are the establishment In general 
use of two valuable crops—Feterita 
and Sudan graas. the msklng avail
able of hardy and drought resiatant 
strains of alfalfa which virtually will 
make this crop a success over Urge 
areas where it can not now be grown 
auccesafully; and the Introduction of 
new and highly promising crops, 
among which may be mentioned a 
new sorghum, the Freed variety, a 
semisweet sorghum which Is highly 
drought-resistant and valuable, both 
for grain and forage, and the Tepary 
bean for human food.

Seeds of these new crops are not as 
yet staple commodities on the market, 
and a distribution such as has been 
conducted will go far toward making 
them generally available to farmers 
In tbe dry-land sections.

As for tbe broader anpects of the 
project. It Is largely to the crops Just 
Indicated that the farmer mutt look 
tor success In dry land farming.

Brothers, Ehf
A certain curate was of a painfully 

nervous temperament, and In conse
quence was constantly making awk
ward remarks Intended as compliments 
— to the bishop and others.

Having distinguished hlmeelf In an 
unusual degree during a gathering of 
clergy at an afternoon tea a short 
while ago In the bishop's palace, he 
was taken to task for his failings by 
a senior curate, who was one of bis 
companions on the way home.

“ Look here,” said Simms, the senior, 
decidedly, “ you’re a donkey. Why 
can't you keep quiet Instead of mak
ing your aainlne remarks? Iam speak 
lng to you as a brother."

Loud laughter Interrupted him at 
this point, and for the moment he did 
not see the Joke.

r From Headache*, 
a, Rheumatism

SILAGE IS GOOD FOR HORSES

itsls j Oil quickly relit 
pain, a t w  Hurting and Aching stop 

mstntly. A truly wonderful remedy 
for those who sufier. It is sstonishiog how 
the pain fades away the moment Hunt'* 
Lightning Oil comes in contact with iL 
So many people are praising iL that yon 
can no longer doubt. For Cuts. Burns, 
Bruises and Sprains it is sitnplr fine All 
dealers sell Hunt’ s Llghtnlaig Oil in 
] and y> cent bottles or by mail from

A. I. Rlehardt Medicine Cn. 
irman Taint

° E C IA L  O F F E R  
%  PLAYER

m L i s i c  r o l l s
T o Introduce PLAY WELL Rolls to 

•very Player Plano owner, we hare aa 
assortment of 14 good rolls; one each 
of heavy classic, light claaaic, popular, 
religious, operatic, musical comedy se
lections, and two each of marches, 
rag time, popular songs and dance 
rolls. RETAIL VALUE, $14.00, In • 
strong fibre case, with felt covered 
bottom so aa to protect the top of ! 
your Plano, retail price $1.76. TOTAL 
VALUE. $15.76.

THE COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY
$ 8.00.

cash with order. Name of your player 
and request for catalogs.

We manufacture the celebrated 
Jease French A Sons Pianos and 
Players A name well-known alnce 1878.

Can you play? If not. ask for s 
Player catalog, and learn how easy It 
Is to play anything you like, the way 
you like It played.
JESSE FRENCH *  80NS PIANO CO, 

NEW CASTLE. INP_______ _

DAISY FLY KILLER K T• IM *»»», H««,
l n*rn#nt»l, 

rbM p. L l l t l  «11
I •••••a. •*II me. will »"« sell ee 

I r • *>r tsm v
SMdvaivre

___  mereee pais fee SI a
S d ì »  i n ,  h u m « . ■  V

Feed Lightly at First and Gradually 
Increass as Animals Become 

Accustomed to IL

Silage la goo$ food for horses wnen 
fed In amall quantities, not to exceed 
15 pounds a day. It should be fed 
twtee a day. a light feed being' given 
at first and gradually Increased as 
the animals become accustomed to 
the food.

Some farmers feed It mixed with cut 
straw, two-thirds of straw and one- 
third of allage. All horses will eat of 
this mixed feed.

Some horses object to silage at first 
on account of Its peculiar odor, but by 
sprinkling some rats and bran on top 
of the silage and feeding only very 
small amounts to begin with, they 
soon learn to eat and relish It.

Other horses take It willingly from 
the beginning. Horses not working 
may be fed larger quantities than 
work horses, but tn neither case 
should tbe silage form more than a 
portion of the coarse feed fed to the 
horses.

Sllage-fed horses will look well and 
come oat In the spring tn better con
dition than when fed almoat any other 
feed

Hew to Grow Rhubarb.
Rhubarb la one of the easiest plants 

In tbe world to grow If a few large 
clumps or seta can be procured, all 
that It necessary la to plant them la 
deep holes In soil which has been well 
enriched with thoroughly decomposed 
manure from the cow stable Occa
sionally some cutting may be made 
then, even the first season.

Profit In Average Crop.
There to no profit In the average 

crop If you cannot produce more 
corn, wheat, or potatoes from an acre 
than the average yield reported to the 
department of agriculture, then you 
had better reform your land and your 
practises, for surely there Is 
thing wrong about them.

V -

RED, ROUGH HANDS MADE 
SOFT AND WHITE

For red, rough, chapped and bleed
ing hands, dry, fissured. Itching, burn
ing palms, and painful finger-ends, 
with shapeless nails, a one night Cutl- 
cura treatment works woDders. Di
rections: Soak the hand«, on retir
ing, In hot water and Cutlcura Soap. 
Dry, anoint with Cutlcura Ointment, 
and wear soft bandages or old. loose 
gloves during tbe night These pure, 
sweet and gentle emollients preserve 
the bends, prevent redneae. roughness 
and chapping, and Impart in a single 
night that velvety softness and white
ness so much desired by women For 
those whose occupations tend to In
jure tbe hands, Cutlcura Soap and Cu
tlet: ra Ointment are wonderful.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 3$-p. Skin Book. Address post
card “Cutlcura. Dept. L. Boaton.’’—Adv.

Joke on John Burns 
Mr. John Burns always had a stock 

of good stories. One he tells con
cerns a visit he once paid to a I-ondon 
lunatic asylum. He was taken all over 
the establishment and finally arrived 
at the gardens, where a number of 
the patients were working Mr. 
Burns espied among these a man with 
whom he had some slight acquaint
ance. and was about to speak to him 
when the lunatic exclaimed:

“ Well, I never! You, too! The very 
last person I thought to see bars."

“I Spend 
M y Hard- 
earned 
Nickels for

V W l f Y S i

W - —
___ *£

i*

r
pleasure for the lon gest  
while. ”

E  7 W J;ìhìfy>

I get th e  m ost

Y o u  can*t g et  a b igger b u y  for  a n ickel. It is as 
deliciou s as e c o n o m ic a l— as beneficial as d e lic icu s—as 

popular w ith  y o u r  fam ily  as w ith  y o u .

It ’ s as clean as it’s fresh. It ’s o /w . 
always fresh because the n ew  air-tigb , utw i-j *

seal keeps it so. E v e ry  sealed 
package is personal 

to  y o u . _>

NATIVE OF
THE SOUTHLAND

And Nothing Plcsses This Lady 
More, T h u  to Prai$c Cardui, 

The Woman’s Tonic.

Chllllcotha. Ohio.—'1  am a native of 
the Southland," says Mrs. Ed. Darts, 
of this town, “and nothing pleases me 
more than to (peak a word of praise 
for Cardui. the woman's tonic, for I 
firmly believe that It matched me 
from tbe grave. Although I do not 
need It now, 1 always keep a supply 
on hand.

I have been married 14 years, and 
had two children. After the youngest 
was born, I was not able to walk, and 
for four years, I was not strong 
enough to stand on my feet five min
ute» at the time, without something 
to support me.

After everything else had failed, I 
wrote to tbe Ladles' Advisory Depart
ment, o f the Chattanooga Medicine 
Co., for advice, and they kindly told 
me what I needed. I commenced tak
ing the Cardui Home Treatment. I 
Died only about four bottles of the 
Cardui, but, today, I am well, can do 
my own work, and walk as far as 
I want to.

I can never praise Cardui enongn. 
and my neighbors cannot get done 
wondertngVt the change in m e"

Cardui will surely do as much for 
you, as It did for the writer of the 
above lettey, If you will only give It a 
trial.

Don’t delay. Begin taking Cardui 
today. Your druggist sells It—Adv.

L o o k  for  
the Spear

Hatched by the Sun.
In breeding goldfish, an Industry 

which has flourished In China from 
time Immemorial, tbe eggs are re
moved from the reach of the adult 
male fish and hatched by the sun In 
shallow dishes.

Im portant to M others
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CA9TOR1A. a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that It

Bear* the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castor»

Lingual Elasticity.
"There goes the village cutup."
"Is he a Joker or a surgeon?"—Bal

timore American.

Purify your breath, 
preserve your teeth, harden 
your gums and keep your digestion 
good with this mouth-cleansing pastime.

C h e w  it  a f t e r  e v e r y  m e a l
B e S U R E  it’s  W R I G L E Y 'S

SPECIAL TO WOMENOdd and Even.
Andrew Carnegie, at one of his 

peace dinners In his superb red brick 
mansion In Fifth avenue, said of the 
Mexican policy of the government:

"It Is a wise and Christian policy. It 
will establish a precedent that the 
world will hereafter observe.

"To have peace." Mr. Carnegie add
ed. "we must bear and forbear. Ha
treds and vengeances destroy all hope 
of peace.

"If you try to get even. In a word, 
you remain at odds "

SKIN TO R TU R ES W ILL
Y IELD  TO  RESINOL

ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills have 

proved their worth for 76 yean. Test them 
youneif sow. Send for sample to (79 Pearl 
St, Mew York. Adv.

Many a girl thinks a fellow la a 
man after her own heart when ha la 
really after her money.

W enns expelled promptly frees the b n e ta  
erstem with Dr. Ferry's Vermifuge "Dead  
Shot." Adv.______________________

One drop of guile may make a quart 
of goodness ferment.

If you hare eczema, ringworm, or 
other Itching, burning, unsightly skin 
eruptions, try realnol ointment and 
reslnol soap and see how quickly the 
Itching stops and the trouble disap
pears, even In the severest, stubborn- 
est cases. Reslnol ointment Is also a 
wonderful household remedy for pim
ples, dandruff, sores, burns, wounds, 
bolls, piles, and for a score of other 
uses where a soothing, healing appli
cation Is needed.

Reslnol contains nothing of a harsh 
or Injurious nature and can be used 
with perfect safety on the teudereat 
or most Irritated surface. Every drug
gist sells reslnol ointment (60c and 
$1), and reslnol soap (16c). Avoid 
worthless, harmful. Imitations.—Adv.

Talks About tha Homs City. 
"Teaah the facta about your home 

city tn the public schools," urges the 
bureau of municipal research. New 
York city.

The most economical, cleansing ai 
germicidal at sil antiséptica la

— Take CAPUDINE—
For HEADACHES and ORIPP. It's 

Liquid—Prompt and Pleasant—Adv.

Judging by what some girls face 
the parson wtth they must hats to 
work for a living.

IV. Pierre's Pleasant Pellet» regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowel« 
Sugar coated, tiny granule*, easy to take ae
candy. Adv.

The man whose credit la good need 
not trust to luck.

Putnam Fadel 
atlsfactlon. Adv.

ess Dyes guarantee

A soluble 
be dissolved

As a medicinal antiseptic for donchae 
In treating catarrh. Inflammation ar 
ulceration of none, throat, and 
caused by feminine ills It has no «
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Caban recommended Pax tins 
la their private correspondence wKh 
women, which proves Its superiority. 
Women who have been cured aafi 
It la “worth Us weight In gold.“  AS 
druggists. 60c. large box. or by :
The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston,

We must either give up our grouches 
or our friends.

Pettits Fve Salve
W. N. U„ DALLAS. NO. 1S-1914

W h Y o u  M o o d  »

T atto d r o v e 's

A Fact.
"Mine enemy bas stolen my 

cubator!"
“ What a fowl revenge !”

In-

T h m  O U

d r o v e 's  T a sto  to s a  
o h m  T on to

m  A L L I N D  rOOT I A R l ,
B pow der to b« «lutta•»$$ Into afe* «fero*

fo r  Teodor. a c U B f  fo o t I t  tofcoo »Im  M a i  o o t  o f  
ooTM o a ^  taoolooa ood BBotaoowoUüac o d o  liefet »o ld  
•Yorfwfcoro, Me m ts tatkl o .  Por m m  trio l

«BOOB A  A  Olaoftod, lo  * 0 7  *  T  Adw

Many a victor Is sorry he won the 
battle after counting the eoet.

h Entity Vilnfeta u a Btasnl stmtflni* Tuie, Banna It Alta n •* 
Ltiar, Brim M tallirti, Eartcfen 11« lini ni MM Va ti WMa Sfata*
You know what you art taking whan you 1 
the formats Is printed m l every label, 
tonic properties of QUININE aad IRON. I ll 
fever. Was knees. General Debility and L s»  §1 Appetite. O le »  Mill 
Marring Moths» aad Pale. 8mkly Children. A Ttm Tunis aad O n

id children. OmraalHi h f pew P— tat W a a a s s *

D e a th  Lurks In A Weak Heart
risi ' A,

U  Yaura »  I Vam

-



t o

i-r

¿r *

K » » .  baby obit*a to 
them well. For sal»» a 
Drug Co.

I'HE HEULEN a M ^ K

i ï ï
k y

Born Sunday à » .-¿g in  to Mr. 
and Mm. J. B. Kin*

Fly chasor at Hedley Dm * Co
for all stock.

Mra. Lee Bianctiard and little 
airi of Clarendon were bere Mon 
day visiting her sister, Mrs. S. 
L. Guinn.

Mrs. A. N. Wood visited 
Memphis Wednesday.

Have a
Tailor.

Fit with Clarke, The 
advt

id E. R. Clark and family return 
ed Tuesday from Kirksville. Mo 
where they have been several 
months.

W. L. Lewis and wife of Me 
Knight were visitors here this 
week.

\
King’s Shop for the best bar 

ber work, baths and lanndry.

Mrs. Gninn and daughters of 
Hereford visited her son, 8. L. 
Guinn, this week.

Cone In and see our line of 
oil stoves More in an A Battle

Rev. G. H. Bryant is attend mg 
the Missionary Conference at 
Plainview this week.

Mies Lome Madden of Mem
phis visited, her uncles, W. H. 
M ^ ''J i  -an*d| J. C. Wells from 
f^teay until Monday.

&  R. Moreman returned first 
os the week from Sslphur where 
he spent several weeks and is 
somswhst improved.

Now is the time to feed Poultry 
food to regulate your chickens 
sad keep off diseases.

Hadley Drug Co.

The W. M. Auxiliary met at 
the church Monday afternoon, 
eleven members present. Will
meet at church next Monday
afternoon at 3 p. :n. Bible ’es 
soil 14 IT) lb chaplet s 1st Samuel 
Mrs. Bolander leader

Pr ess  R e p o r t e r

MYSTIC WEAVERS
The club met with Mrs Ed 

Dish assn Msy 28, twelve mem 
bers answered to roll call. Me 
spent a most delightful in con 
versation and fancy work. A 
fruit salad course was served 
We meet with Mrs Guinn June 
11. Ali members are urged to 
be present

P r ess  R e p o r t e r

Hon. W P. Lane speaks at
Clarendon today at 2 p. m. in
interest of bis candacy for Con-

;xVgr**w £Queer

clay or soil it will sometimes’ pay to 
resurface It w ith too soil from an ad
jacent field, which i as sand or grave |

; mixed with It Thts method, called 
the "top soil method," is now In suc
cessful use In Clarke co j. iv, Georgia.

Storm water should be disposed of 
quickiv before H use had time to pene
trate -ply iuto the surface of the 
road Thts can hr done by giving the 
road n Crown or i-lopo fio n the cen
ter to he sides. Kor an earth road 
which ts 21 feel wide the center 
should be not less than six Inches 
nor more than 12 Inches higher than 
the outer edges of the shoulder. The 
narrow road which Is high In the mid
dle will become rutted almost as 
quickly as one which Is too Sat, for 
the reason that on a narrow road all 
the trade Is forced to use only a nar
row strip Shoulders are often 
formed on both sides of the road, 
which prevents storm water from 
flowing Into the side ditches, retain
ing It In th* ruts and softening the 
roadway. These ruts and shoulders 
can be entirely eliminated with the 
road machine or split log drag

The width of tlw earth road will 
depend on the traffic. As a rule. 26 
or SO feet from ditch to ditch ta 
sufficient If the road la properly 
crowned Ordinarily the only ditches 
needed are those made with the road 
machine which are wide and shallow 

j Deep narrow ditches wash rapidly, es
pecially on steep slopes. The earth 
road should not be loosened dug up, 
or plowed up any more than la abso
lutely necessary.

MADE ONE VAST HOTHOUSE

We »re prepared 
kind» of tin work 

a m More

T w o^ u*-4 *
gratdd ,

WORK ROADS IN THE SPRING

eue

> à a cupfi t̂^* ave»n y quilt* 
- / -  y lanndred\et King «end

you want Mistake tc Put Of» Task Until August 
•end them to er September When Surface Is

- 1 ^  V )»  tb l»  w eek.

■* a

Troy Steam Laundry. 25c
pay for the work.

will Dry. Declare Experta

/

tect large
( c -»tl'Cf c< in

■ iPrrparcU by 'h e  rn .tcii States twpart- 
| mem of Axrtculture. I

ft Is a great mistake to put off 
Mr«. Shaw and little daughter working roads until August or Sep- 

of Rock Island, I1L, »topped over ,emb*r' •ccordln,i “ > ™ d «*
Hedley the United States department of agri- 

c n d a y  to visit her culture. The roads should be worked 
FOR 8 A L E — lOObuslieis goow brother, J. 8 . Fleming. When the toll le damp so as tu makej

.anting cotton seed 1 ,he ,o11 *'ake wheD 11 dri«* 001 lf I
B. W. MorerOhn. sale

W a»^

-**issr,

A good work mule for 
"TC™— ■ ■ . ■ cheap for cash or on time

Boyd of S aA rr*  county, T. E. Arnold, on Swe&tman 
rida; his uncle, ranch. 2t

*ebb.toe 
pia The Baptist ladiest ________r ___________  . i l l

•8«?*“  Chick Food for small cake and cream in theWJI
-ks. keeps them well building Saturday June 13. Your

Hedley Drug Co, patronage will be appreciated.

the roads art- worked when they are 
dry. It takes tpore power to draw the 
machine and besides dry earth and 
dust retain moisture and quickly rut 
after rains The use of clods, sods, 
weeds or vee able matter in build
ing earth roads should be avoided be
cause they also retain moisture

If the working of the roads is de-se rv e  .I ferrad until thBond roer when ,ko latter p of the ■ tm- 
dry

Fuat cream and cake with the I Mrs. Robert Preel left Mon- 
baptist ladies Saturday at the day night for her home at Leslie
Bend building. after speeding several days with-j 

, B. W. Moreman and family.
A. Crozier and J. W. 
up from Memphis 
¡ Thursday.

Well» 
a few ,

(re. J. T. Lovejey of Memphia 
the guest of her Bieter, Mrs. G.

f "  le, this week.

i
Mrs. G. A.. Wimberly is in 

Plainview this week attending 
the Missionary Conference.

I am expecting a car of Nut 
Coal on the track about Friday 
or Saturday, will sell for $5.50 
cash. J. G. Me Don gal

Mrs. Beter Haynes who visited 
relatives here several days left
Monday for Wellington where 
she will reside in the future.

Mrs. D. 8 Munn of Memphis 
»» * hey sister, Mrs. J. B.
. .Ais week

s*» I

Farmers interested in hail in 
sarance on their crops should 
see me as I write Tor an old line 
stock company—safe and prompt 

J. C. Wells, Agent.

A Carl and Peal Boston and 8am
- r  Send went to Canyon last week

. to attend the Berma!

J . I. Steele height a new Case 
stemebile and hoe keen learning 
i ran some this week.

The revival at the Baptist 
church begins the Fourth Sun
day in August. Rev E. B. 
Moore of Goodnight will assist 
in the meeting.

R. H. Jones returned Wednes 
from a vieto of several week in 
north Texas aud Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Rabb of Lone 
Oak i ame Sunday to visit Mrs. 
Rabb • brother, T. T. Harrison.

Mra. J. Q. Gibbons of Montoya, 
N. M.. came last Friday to visit 
her father  ̂ E. P. Webb. She 
saps everything is fine in that 
country this year.

Th« King Read Drag.
sod hard they are not only dlffi- ult 
to work, but the work Is unsatisfac
tory when done. Earth which la loose 
and dry will remain dusty at long a* 
the dry weather lasts, and then turn 
to mud as the rains begin Hy using 
the road machine la the spring shin- 
the soil is soft and damp, the surface 
la more easily shaped and soon packs 
down Into a dry hard crust which is 
less liable to become dusty In sum
mer and muddy in winter.

Repairs to roads should be made 
when needed and not ooce n year 
after crops are laid hr. Because of 
Its simplicity, efficiency and cheap 
neee. the split-log drag er some sim
ilar device la destined to eocne Into 
more and more general m 
the drag properly built and Us 
wail understood, the maintenance of 
earth and gravel roads becomes a aim 
pla sad Inexpensive matter Care 
should bo taken to nuke the log so 
light that ooe man can Nft It with 
ease, as a light drag can be drawn hr 
two mediu.n sited horses snd re 

i spoilds more readily to various meth
ods of hitching and the shifting posi-

Erult and V iew er brewers Have Taken 
Alm ost C o m p le te  Possession o f  

Island Of Guernsey.

“Why' th* besutlfu! little Island 
I has been similed by the truit grow

ers. ' So said an enthusiastic lover of 
nature »hen h e  landed at Guernsey a 

i few days ago.
Who ever neard a disparaging sord 

about the lemons oranges, vines, fga. 
olives and flowers that abound In 

j Sicily? It would be considered the 
height of bad taste to object to those 
delightful growths o f the Mediter
ranean Island, remarks the Loudon 
Telegraph. Then why complain of the 
cultivation in Guernsey*- Because it 
la quite different. Sicily a products 
grow under the canopy of heaven, but 
Guernsey la practically one large 
glass house. Nurseries, growers, and 
agents are the principal features of 
the place. The names of British fruit 
and flower salesmen are emblazoned 
in prominent positions, and ccnversa- 
tion-in Guernsey does not stray much 
beyond the limits of such subjects as 
deal directly with the cultivation and 
marketing of fiult and the breeding 
of rattle.

It Is all ver/  well for the idealist to 
grumble because the natural beautv 
of the place ts lnjur-d by the erc“- 
moug number of glass houses, bu' C: » 
Is a utilitarian age. and the output of 
those horses moat acceptable to 
Kurland In -eriernl and London in -ar
ticular. F- tan the 21 square miles 
icntaincd In the Island stmo of the 
choicest fruits flowers and vegetables 
that grace the table are derived, 
rieestttal carnations, foliage plants. 
Including the trailing stnilag. aad 
decorative flowers of various Unde 
And their way from Guernsey to the 
English market*. Richly flavored to
matoes. new potatoes, forced been* 
and peas, melons, tigs and grape* also 
must be named among the Important 
contributions of Cuernsey which de
light the epicure.

TO TH E  O N E  R E C O R D ! ? ! ©  
T H E  M O S T

PIANO VOTES
ON J U N E  17 & 24 

W I L L  BE GIV E N  A  NICE

S ilv e r w a r e
P r e m iu m

Joe Blankenship stopped over1 tlon of the operator than a heavier 
in Hedley Saturday for a few on* The b**t m»t*rUI '°r “ >• «r*« 
hoars visit with relatives. H< i* a dry cedar log, though elm, wal

nut. box elder or soft maple are ex 
---------------------  ] was on  his way to  Canyon where eellent. Oak hickory or ash are too

E P Webb went to Childress j he is assisting in s revival meet **#av7 The *hould frora •*»«“1 . t o  ten feet long, and from eight toing.os Wednesday of last week to at 
tend the funeral of bis brother’s 
wife.

Mrs. T. M. Pyle of Clarendon 
mads s short visit with her sister 
in-law, Mrs. J.G. McDoagml this 
week.

E. C. Kerley shipped his thresh 
ing outfit this week to Childress 
to be ready for work at the tarli 
eat possible moment in the wheat 
fields. G. E. Davis and Grafton 

j Dishman went with him.

Misa Emma Moreman, of The Hedley Telephone Ex 
M em ph is is v is it in g  her aont. ! change has been putting up some
Mrs. B. W. Moreman. this wee* : large poles atong -> i-< of th
before departing tor C o rp u s  j streets The company 
Christi to join hsr parent* where to make this one of the best ex 
she will make liter future home, changes in the Panhandle

ten Inches tri diameter It should be 
spilt carefully a* near the center as 
possible and the heaviest and best 
slab chosen for the front When the 
soil is moist. but not sticky, th* drag 
does the beat work. As the soil in 
the field w ill babe If pic x-ed wet. so 
the road will bake If the drag Is used 
on It whew ft 1« wet If the roadway 
ts full of holes or badly ru*tod the 
drag should be used once when the 
road Is soft and rtuatiy 

The earth road t an best be crowned 
and ditched with a road machine and 
not with picks and thovels scoops, 
and plow* fine road machine »¡th

_ _  a su liable power and open  tor will do exp c w itbi, . wk ot mon w|t|1 p|dHI Bn(J
»•hovel* end In addition will do it bet-
tar. U the ro»4 SJ <rs>pcsed of

Decay of Courtesy.
The new woman, she who ha» de

vised and now practise* the new 
method of disposing of men by pre
tending to dispense with them alto
gether. is. It appears from our Paris 
dispatches, to be perpetuated In en
during blonxe by a noted sculptress 
whoa« chef d’oeuvre hat already de
veloped to the point of being possible 
of <5< ncrlptloe. It ta the figure of a 
woman standing nonchalantly erect, 
right hand on hip In a poae of ebao- 

rtith late aelf-rwllar.ee and on her reso
lute (see and In her defiant eye not a 
trace of coquetry. She la "8he Who 
Must Be Obeyed" simply because she 
commands—the very antithesis of the 
earlier classic she who stooped to con
quer.

Y ndoubtedly there has come among 
us this type of woman who scorns to 
employ the more subtle arts that have 
proved so ercaeloua In the subjuga
tion of men through all the part ages. 
And ahe ought to have a monument 
that will never pass away. There can
not be too many of the conquering 
type of v on ro , provided always that 
man la still and forever permitted to 

.remain her chosen victim He would 
not and cannot claim a higher privi
lege. He has at tlmcs^reteiidod that 
It waa the woman who U’-nd to be 
pursued But that has from the first 
been only pr. *ps*. rs all men and 
<*▼< ry woman know, lftrvm time 1name- 
mry*- fco me n fca* fie ri more «lowly 
than > s who h ’ <i the eU»iVo*t exeur-e 
for ;i ;;liking li'.at h« was ln*inT pur- 
*£f <* *>y «cm* woman.—Philadelphia 
Prcaa.

TUE

■ ■* r. T*jf n r * i  - ¿i
a'ri at ill 11L t t

Osüvsstss and Dallas. I n .
T b s  bast s s

Ji’ urual tu the 
s t a t s . Mattaste 
any sim ila r * __________ __
m arkst report«. *  strong editoria.' !'.»>•» 
an.! enjoy* a reputati, n throughout 
Nation for fa irn ess In all matter .

.»m-ctaliy edited department* i *r /  
fa rm er, tua w qjnen and the ch lldrsf

The Paint Question 
w ill be  aettled w hen 
you let of open up g 
c»n of B. P. S. Paint 
for jom.

Co m  h i
W e’ll explain why we 
believe B. P. S. ia the 

Boat Paint Sold.

CICERO S M ITH  L8R CO

t ie  « t u r a s 1 torn;:»
r  «poetai a g r icu ltu ra l f e a t u r « /

{

TUE CENTURY PAGE 4

ip««tAl »«ricu h u r«! featur* 
N W5 consint* chiefly o f ceiitn  
r»f 8ul»«erlh*TS. w! os« lrtttr* in 
litf&l way voir« tho ««ntitnrnt 
perlonce« of ttn render* c*>n 
umiters of the farm, home and•ubJoetE.

ex Î

Put.tlehad o a s t  a weak, ta a m agastn , 
of ideas of th# h'un*. ovary on* th< 
auatrtbutlnn Of a woman reader of Ttv». 
Now e about fa r .n  life  and m e t'o ra  »  
go a a ra l tntaraat to w om an.

TIE CIILMER’S PAGE
Is p o M lobtd  a s  so a  w eak  a » d  Is mar-' 
w ith let tars fro m  tb s  bays and J f v  
w h o road the paper.

RATB M SOKCKIFTMN ,
o n e  year. I U k  six  m o e ia « . go« 

the«» m o s t  h e , H a  »a y a b to  tw varlabtf.  
In .idvenea. r e m it  by postal or ox 
J*ree« w t * r  order, ban k shock or roe

PA M P L K  r o r t a a  f k b e .
A . X  « K M  A  CO., P n b e .  

d e lo c e te a  o r  U ellea , V e a

m  SEMI-WEEKLY IVEWy
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HEDLEY INFORMER
O W E  Y r e r .

J «  f  'S/»

» former, Farai & 
Kol land» Mflfnflt ec,

Uii« o ffe r  H

Jt! •-i.JSix-.jf mime
Chinese Antiquities.

Bo well has the market for Chinese
antiquities been worked by the deal
ers that the Increase In price* of Chi-. 
nt*c acalpluro in the hist five or f̂ tl 
year* bus b-ert for.y to fifty time-’

mule, r.na pled* of ecnlnjurc af
<1 time.'— n'tiili rcu ’ itry A ,. ____  - - , ,

ID —-*v UntXcd to fir Tf- c net 1400 I s 
1 ,-tv. i .' cr pavirlne ;h - 'v ') ofil* t o - *ppcal I* the return to China by all 

’ ■ ' I* h H !.v n ,' Ttr • ' responsible govemrjatttc and initru-
1 T,, • C v« rr.n ! lions of stolen CltHlfiwe enti•¡•.title* Jo

t -  brckCi f • ! r il l  - •* *ccortl;:noe with a rtcen ’ eat of ¡j*
lo !!' * in! -lor t f Ch'r.o "c t l i  1n f It Trench government end of the SO.Ku-
Lit t» the m r-. ’O *0 »•)■.• { 'o ' 'r - i  ffiffiftM JnfltUpflpn. «M th rt f cn a*
at Chlr.o.. tho . il. Ho Jg'.'i'T  Ir «y- i pin by refnralttg to PHm  err‘•jack' .-
opert-fit x v ith  the Cblaa ’ »¡jnuowqt I, ItfJ and hhtorjm ! rh  eotv t 1 v.'tieh
society of rnMpfl. whe*-« cotnMittee !* rhe bad been -rhb' A r:wl v .-.ich hufl 
compoiii d of the foreleg fnhtijt'crs In ' ' owe {nth Its pi 
Paklnjt o f Gretit Britain. Russia, 'Amet* j 
tea. Trance, and Japan. One remedy ;

* t 0


